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Personallnjury ~{?}~· '.::$.81 bUion:needed·for Iraq, - . -_ .- • . - . 
Free Initial 
Consultation on 
DUI and Personal 
njury Cases. 
. . . ..,..rl;.. . ' _-_ .. ··-·"-~-,UI -- ,, . ·- ... ·. . ' Gas price surge, m_· av.: b~_- over 
'-:J:' """ ;; •~·~, WASHINGTON· (KRT) - Defending post-war ,,,, -· · 1· 1· ::i:operations in Iraq, Vice President Dick Cheney raised the • · NEW YORK (CNN) -: ~st mi,~h's s ··urt in gas . __ : 
T.• he G. . _--1• - ;, _: - ,. prospect Sunday that the administration may seek more . prices appears to have topped off natior.atfv and.will likely 
,:: .; than the additional $87 billion it is requesting for Iraq and begin dropping. a national survey said Sunday. , --- _· . 
··Afghanistan~-<-.~· .. · · · · · Overthepastthreeweeks,tlieaveragepnceofagal• 
:~· __ ·"It's al[ that we think we'll need for the foreseeable Ion of self-serve.regular rose just o,14·cents per:gallon, to 
239S. l..e\vts Lane LAW FIRM• · · ' - ,-future, for this year," he said; as top administration officials $1.7205, said Trilby Lundberg. publisher of the Lundberg 
SUiteB • artx:n:i:l1e. ll.. . 45 7-44®0~ amdod~!;~1naaefualk:os·1·ngudrtopurbessts aobnothuteUSSu .. npoday1cyn~1n es,rasqh_ows to Survey, which tallied prices at about 7,000 gas stations WE;========;;;;;i;;================;,.-;;;;=============-"==~ •~ ,lie nationallyonAug.22andSept 12. _,· ... •, · ~ -:-· c 
'·••. . · ~He said he remained confident that US. forces would ~, .. Lund&erg credited a confluence of three factors for th'e 
• , _ -- " · •· · • 'eventually find substantial'evidence that Saddam Hussein · • stall in what had been a precipitous rise in gas prices in - •· 
·· · • • '. • •L ..... had been developing wcfapons of mas;; destruction. recent weeks: ·correction of regional shortages, a drop in 
' 
·;:- .--:·,. ':: · He had been wrong six months ago when he said on the price of crude and the end to the summer driving-sea- · "'II-' AB About '"-e T.__,;;.,..,,,, J ~-; , his Jast '!ppearari_e1: on~Meet the Pres~ that Saddam had.. son, when demand for gasoline typically peaks._ g .ll 5 J .ll .I a.,1.~ -... - "reconstituted nudoar weapons."'.• • ;, · Between Aug. a and Aug. 22, the average pnce of gas 
• ·; - .. :..: : .:;,_ 1 '"I did misspeak,':,he.-ackhowledged.~ said repeatedly in the nation zoomed nearly 16 cen:S per gallon, driven 
• ' -:-~ • - ::: during the.shCl\Y ·wea1fo'j,s ~pability.' ~e never had any .. :.: by an electricity blackout that shut several refineries and a ' . oys $ 699 Dail :B· - ff; _-;: :;:,eyid~nce that he hail_ acquired a-nuclear weapon.".· '..'. !. ·. P}e.eline b!eak Aug. 8 th~t aff_ected a number of Western · y · · U n;&;~ •·- Saddam's determination ta develop chemrcil, b10log1- atles, particularlv Phoenix. • · Q . ' ::. · .:;,: IL- ~I :1nd.nu~eM_m;aP.~_ns.lJ_ad been-a t;entral adminis- . • ln a_ddition, the price of ~de ?ii has dropped, with a 
- .. . • , _ .-. ..,.~ • - -- !ration Justification for mvacling Iraq. llie lack of broad, . oarrel l~ght sweet grade dos1!1g Friday at pa.27 per barrel,. :-:: n·.: - Uncludes BeveI'iie) -- · convi11gngevid:-1!':.~~~prog~!,lls_now:'1a'tU.S.f~rces 0nthe;WMEX,thelowestpnces1!1cespnng. :·::~; 
~I· T · P :r,; ·;:;;ii; ... · . ·:; ·; --~-,; 1 ;~1 ~- ff;!f~lhii±Jiict-ii ~~;~ · ··· •. · · · · ··:;· • ... : · · . · · · · · ·-
.. HOUSE ... · ··Watch For Our .... lNTERN-ATlQNAL•NEw-s :w: , 1,ii, - · 1 
. · SPECIALTIES I D • ks ... _. •. ; "•a1· c•:·:-". . .::~ ;·: --·- ·-···(- '"t'i::-r -f,.ki. ;'1'1·;• .. ._., ····1·· ,.· - .-,, up around his shattered ccmpound. · '· 
•
Rib Tips nn pect $, ..... ,. '.lsrae .ta ~-.o: . ' mg,Ara at as Amongotherreasons,lsraelsays,it'sbecauseArafat 
I 2 : -.d.. Also featurin<1 Menu.iv Niaht Foot~! . ··retaliation :for· terror.'bombings . . has done noJ~ing to stop the suicide bombers of Hamas W SI es 529-0123 ' · , • ,-:::;:~··. ~ -: • •. and ~ther mr!•tant groups. •. 
Smothered In our Smokey 104 W .J cks -.~-...1.. dal - RAMAlLAH, West Bank .:(KRT).-After an out• . . .1lte lsrae!;~ counter bycitln~ statem!!nts from the lead-
Orlginal Sauce • a <?n, ~uon . e pouring of Palestinian suppoit for besieged leader Vasser .. ers of the mtlitants g10ups vowing to wipe Israel off tlu,_ 
$6 95 MDl}day & \Vednesda~'_1l-9 :9 ~ ;·;· Arafat. Israel Sunday appeared.to escalate its threats· . map. • • • • • .• • · Thurs.. Fri., &SaL ll~I~, Sun. Il;_ -· - against him wlien"thedepiity'priine'minister said killing. -_World opinion is runn!ng heavrly against the deas10n to 
.,_,. .... "... him wasa'.possibility:-·•·· •·:•·•·· n •... , .... , .... -· _ remove Arafat. but Israel 1s unfazed. · 
her~~~ci31~~~
0
~,dr i!'r~cl t~i~.i~~~f~!t~:~~i~fv_·,• . · . 
one of the op~ons, killing.is also OQe_of the OP,tions.· . . ' WTO talks collapse in split 
, Israel's cabinet on Wednesday voted to ·remove· Arafat • between rich,. poor nations 
from his compound in R.;mallah; where he has lived in' 
virtual isolation amid Israeli accusations that he abets ter- · · C:AtJCUN, Mexico (KRT) _ Global trad~ talks col-
rorist attacks that. have killed hundreds of Israelis. - la"psed Sunday ~s poor countries balked at proposals by 
. While Israel has the militaiy muscle to eliminate Arafat.· rich nations to make it easier for multinational corpora-
any such action would have wide ieperrussions. . . . lions to invest and orerate around the globe, while refus-
Secretary of State Colin t: Powell said Sunday that . ing to cut agricullura subsidies for farmers in wealthy 
ili~;~~~\~~mr!t~;~~~~~:r1td cause outrage cour.tries. _ . • 
Large demonstrations supporting Arafat continued The 146 !ra~e ministers h~d spent five days in World 
through the weekend, \'l'ith thousands marchin.lf i_n Hebron _ Trade o_ rgamzallon talks! but m the end were unable to 
and the. Gaza Strip, and ·a symbolic human cham WclS set. _ .. agree on much of a~ything. 
.. ~ - ~• . .-.· .. ~ ---· "-..... . 
?F iv~)~ d°'a ,1.,.-Fti r cc as,t A lman~ic Tc:,d~y 
High 82 
LoW52. 
·. Wednesdaf Sunny · - 83/53 
Thursday · MC>stly sunny 84/53 
Friday · . Partly cloudy 69/45 
Average high: 80 
Ave_rage low: 55 
Tuesday's hi/low: 101/37 
' Sunny. " ·saturday Partly dcnJdy 70/46 
....... , . '. Sunday; . , .. Partly cloudy 72/51 
Togay • ", · · • • University 
. :t:' •:~:./:::•=; ... s .. ~Kayak ~~b-: .· ;;. --:::.:·:~i~'Antho~_vBaldini, 19, of Sprin!rlieldwas cited for, · · 
,Call or Your, FREE· REPORT:, Meeting ... -., .• .. - ,> ":: ,: ... .:,', ~l!~l_ic urinat10n_at 1 :51 a.m. Satf.!rday at ~h~ inter_sec- .. 
·i: - : __ '._·.<>52~os21< -,~•~i~ . ~--~·.,:,: ' ,;.,;., .... : ., .. - ' .7~~~:P,~--· ~ .• ; ..... : ... , •• ~~ii~~:i:lyc1;;1~~:.b1~~!ici~tio;.Baldm1warnsu_ed~ 
>· 24 hour recorded messa: e > . : =~):,j,;; , ., .. ., .. , .. SlUdl!!lt ~~tio_n_ C:J;l)~f Pool .. , , ,,~-. -·· ~~:~·- : -- ·. - . ..;,. . 
... , ,. ~•c.: ... __ . .. .. , ,.,;,, •-·ri ·., ••• , •· NicholasLPontana, 19,ofHarvardwascitedforunder-
• • _ ,,., ...... DAILY EGYPTIAN' bli>lr-..d M "d y hroiig!i'F: :<h, ,f'· · , 0age po~~io_n of_ alcohol at 2:04 a~. Saturday aJ L?t ~- . 
,, , thi bll ,cmesttr,and ,;;;' ;,,,,.;,tcri~°!d ~~times• Zeck d:~n : :.~on\~na w.~s issued a Carbo~~ale City pay-by-mat! ol!'IJC?n.·_ 
, • · ~ ~, th~ ~c:; ,><mestcr ~t d~rig ';'artioru and =m wccks.b)'.th ; · Jer~my Wa'de Hickarr., n;· of Jonesboro was arrested and 
•~1•,!',f~-~!l,mi llijno,, Unn-cq.ity at.C:.:bon_dalc.. • charged with driving urider the innuence of alcohol at 3:58 
· The 0;'1LY ~1:')'lAN,lu-} ,a ,fall_; •111: '!':'"§ a=la110?•. -ot , am. at the intersection·ol Spring Ridge Road and Pleasant 
20,()C>J. Cop,'."' = dl,~i,~~ '!:',.~.!'}" and ,n th• ~~d;!, •. ti.ill ~cad. Hickam was.releared on a personal recogni• 
Mlltpb;tbaio, ail~ Ctrt<1V1Ile commu_n,n«. ~:· · ' _ .;.zim;e;plus p,osted, his driv1;r's licenSl; as bond. : , ,. ,·. 
,. ~~~t :~~~=) !~;l~t~. ~::;:il~;:,, :: ''mis/,' .,, 'Justin' F: Riley, 2i. 'of Sa.le~ was citea_fotiecklfss'ron~ : : . 
Ad lax:'_ '. 1'(r;la~·453.324a:.· vjil&'l':orroa: _ . ·· .... duct·at 4:51 p.m. Sunday.a! L~t ~4. Riley was issued a·· 
Email: editor@siu.edu--- :KmsnNAHDuu,roBW m:}6i' ~-carbondal~Citypay-by,matlotallon. .. . _ ,;'· 0•• 
~~R~IS:Cuia:i ,:.::.., .. . ;1·.•"•J>lf~Q·EorroR!;,•, .. ··,···:;· ;::....;.,.: •••: • •• 
1'11CJIAD.ll~'Dt £XT.2.52'·DllUXM"DatSOS'> ,· 00..231 = :.:-·.;. ... 1:1 . '•! t ,..'t'?·,'\,i I f ! <~' .. ' . ...: 
1>1A.,i~~GErirro11::•:;·, Gt','tRALMA.'<AGU<: •• : :~ • • , r.i :•: 1:; ,'. -h,-,-
SAM:\1-7HARDBJNS0!'(•1 r.xr:253 4-~,Y;,Rl;._,, •• ,1~-, trr.246 ;: ... ,, -~l .... 
~~XGl\ful.\CU:'' ., ~~.,,,.mrr1r:r: --· . -· : .. .,, 
AIIANDXB1=-· •• 'UT;230 ltO!:!:"!A.-:.W---W .. ·-: • EXT.222 .,.,. ·• • . • 
Cl:.uslnED.l\iA.'<ACD!; 0 :~: Ac~i-ki'ti!,. :..--.:" ,• r•CDRR EC171 ON S . 
Cn,m1AH1UA1UJ : ·=.m D~.~!=!fY'";: ;~:- txT._224 :·· .• , . . . . . , - ·, ; . , . . . .• 
· . -. . • , -~·Duttl:i'oA: · . In tn_e piursday, ~ept_ 11 .~rti~c ~PATRIOT Act of 2001.cr~ 
~Kn~ .. ~~"~~:~~- 244 _ JtRRv,,.Bt:9..!; ; '..:; .. · IX!· 229 • a_t~s m;~e~ emot!ons 111 A_~enca.• Ed Yohnka's name was 
• ~tws Eonb11: .. ~-· •, •. · •.. · ~~::::'°~n~: ~•~f.Pe e · 
:f\A.''Dl,'ll~U(:E •••. ,.; i:x.-• .249• S11El!RIJ.:Iw011::. Drr.225 '. In the Monday,sept is article "Local filmmaker.dispels·._. 
Cirr Eorro~-• 0 • :· • • - Micro-c:oi.tl'l1TOl5tut\UST: ; - negative attitudes,' the state through which Farshad· ;_, 
J~c;'Sl.~.KF.A."r. .• ; ·.. o;r.258 Kn.u·T110,us: i:xr.242 ;, Aminian was driving when he was allegedly profiled was·• 
C:.U.U,.,.EM'Olll ;, .. ,_,, Pm,-rn1oeSuf'tJU:,TIJ<oc.,-i':,: , .. Kalisas,,noflowa •. 
. ~ ~ · .. ; ... 
KA,:t:1~_I?,\\'JS . _ ,,.,,DT.255 _ll~~l\~\i,.119[.W;D .;drr.241 ',. .•· 
Snnl.:.,71.lrr.Eoi:rote• . -~ · ·. · -: ' .'- • -. · ·:1ntlieM0nday,S~pt lSguestcolumn"GAhoursnot"pro:-·· 
J=_Yo11.uv. • .,,.. =· 271 • ,,.. ·1•'portional to pay.• Chris Dre~vs email address should have•. 
~ •e Z'.02'0 . .:T tcmi,..'. All:,;p,:........i. n.....,. is l"'l""1,. 11,, • been cdrewl@yahoo.com. - ... , . · · 
DJJLY£.Gn-n.\..""mdrnzJ:m:irbc,~C11~wi.diwt~,1' , • 
~.i~t!'~cZ=~~.~ ""'i.A. · · · The DAILY EGYPTIAN deeply regrets these err<?rs. 
•• ~B,l;,t:::\~J/:t::!;"' -~~ ~ i' ,' . ; .. · - - ' _; . -! 7 ... ;, ; 
Ca,i,ood,lo, n. 62901.'Wa!rnJ .. ~ G,c,J oer.,,,. ;,,,. "'I'!',. r..._ ath - •· Readers \llh~. spot an error should contact the D~Y 
curr.!O.....,M>il~.-. ··-· •· •· · ' . , EGYPlWlaccuracydeskat;,36·3311 ~253. . _ 
.. ~ pJiG:,~GYPTIAN,:the.stud~~~~~~n.~~~-;;rsru.c,~.co~mi~cLtobci~gi~~J.~SO~p(:_;.., 
. infomiation, commentaiy and public discourse while hdping ~ders understand the isSllcs affecting ihcii liv1;5; _ 
NEWS 
Barracks .. 
• ••,',; ># -'!O 
Administration· to rind si-i~Jor:ibout ·11>"~,~-~ · · 
. . ·. . . . . . utilize the f:i.cilities and: the. :uclleo-:- , 
hopes to remove logialcoll~tionsstorcdthcre,though "·; 
'· '- ·· · :,,, . theyareluvingdightdifficulties. The•:·. · 




Daily Egyptian ·" · · ing them a place t? work and store ~:;~~=iii 
· . _. . . their nutc:rials; he 53id. . • t: 
The bm-.icks arc finally coming . "But Plant and Service OIICiatioas: • f. !:'. \; : r _t. (} ; l i :,· ;, : ; • . : '·! •. '·- I ~~-: It.~; " ' ! iANTHC'NT ~u".~ -DAILY EGYPTIAN: 
dmm! · · · · · · . . · · - · ..... - is in the~Ji~if'tiyui. it~l_091!_e_ ... Th~ dJ!Y~ ~r~ nump.e!!dJ?r ~': th~ee barra~, ~e~e~n !'-1o~ris Ub~ary an~ fanc·r li~II. The barracks,: 
The administration is hoping.that . those matcri,ls." - - , •. • ~• • -• ,.--w_!!1ch-currently house:the: center for Archeolog1cal lnyest1gatJons, were ong,r,JIIY. built as temporary: 
after about 60 )-can. the_~- tin Brizn-Butler,•the •scJ!i£r:-sci~t:.;~t44~flJ:~ous~ng ~.UE.!18:..~o.!~:Y'!ar '1]Jhe•administratio.n is hoping the barracks will be bulldozed~: 
buildings between Moms Libr:iry for the center, 53id Plant and Service February. · _ · ·: ::~• • • · . _ · · .. ·-- _ 0: •• ; 
and Faner Hall will be bulldozed by Operations~ moving a riumberofits .. during an"cruollmcntbunt_ ,_,." "." . ~ ~at SIUC,£id i;is about time ha.i: placcd ·die 'center's barracks on: 
February, according .to Tom Woolf collections to a U~tystor:igcaicl \,·:--·He's:ud the ~gs.~_IIICUlt.' ~ saygoodridd.incc.. :... . · their agenda, ootthis is the fust time 
of · Media and . Communication located just north ofCatborv.Wc in the. ''to be tcmpc,nry structun-, that tciuld; ! He 53id the old strilciurcs ~t s~ ha\'c been ukci to bring th~~ 
Resources. formerStotletLumberCoriip:iny:· .. bcdiscmlcdwhcnncw)acllities~; liabilitiCS: and thouglitliey gh~-di~ down. - ---····- -. · . 
Two months ago, the Unn'mity The work should be done before· -·built.·· • , · ·• ··:·---· --~ - .: • ~ •.;::. · center a lot of space, it is not aactly Woolf 53id the stIUctUrc would not 
bci.;a_n. taking steps to remo\'C •the. t'1ccnd~fthe ~er.:... . .. -::;~-:"They were .never meant' to'~: the best space to work in. bercplaccdbyanotherbuilding. 
adnutted eyesores tlut !me~~ The center ?!rrcntly ~ tl-.c bar- , ~:'!7•. h_e said.:~·:·•~:: · · · ; · ::::.!Y!:.~ ~ ~ were going •Hopcfull-/, ·; trees will replace. 
. to hvlisc the Center for Archcoll'glc.i! racks for office sp.icc. i::scarch and.to ,- ,. "This .. is .. an attempt to provide: ~ltlO'.Y;, •! was JU5t amaner of when thcm,"'Woolfsaid.--... -.:.: 
l=tigations since 1978. house field equipment. • · - ... prognms. with . the,. facilities they· and wh_ete,"' he 53id. •{'The b:i.rr:icks) •· 
Howc,-er, the timclinc is unccr- Woolf 53id ti-: barracks were three deser,1c.•- .. · · • ' • ~ us well; butnow it's time &purtcr Kalid)auis 
tain. .. ofmanyb.•i!t.duringWoddWarllas ·Butler"S3id thc·ccnrcr·1us been_ ~thmltogo." ~:: ... ·_ ::amk_r=lxd~ _ • 
Woolf 53id the Unr,ersity is trying an inapensr.e way to house students housed only in the barracks during its ; Butler said SC\~~-i_:n=ity heads ~@dailyegypuan.com •. ·~ 
SEVIS survives a.f SIU de~Pfo(C.ontrtjversy. 
International 
student tracking 




takenly reported she had dropped · officer scrutinize them. ·1 · think ends and they can l:e successful at ting a student's immigr:ition form 
out, then could not correct the that's a plus."' . • ... . both: f'.think a student ·should be _ into the s-eyis system.· . ·. 
data error. · . The implementa_ti_og o_f~SEVJS aJ}~,ved to.!eddc h?1:muc,1 they ·r Coppi uid INS has alw:ays cor-. 
According to SEVIS guidelines, has been met with_ less optimism can handle. · • • .. • · · · • rccted any reported errors, but that: · 
all undergr:iduate foreign students . in the SIUC Graduate Sc:.'-ioo!, .-;.The_:: 1?-lS . also: tiquires inter- it often takes two to three weeks to 
must ha\'e · 12 credit · hours each Associate Dean David \Vtlson said national · students to· leave the correct any problems. . ·_-
fall and spring semester. Gr-duate :the system has been vcryincfiicient U.S; within 60. days· of •That part is what I 
students must have nine hours in to use because INS policie!: keep, completing an academic· _______ really dislike, the inabil~ 
each semester. · · ·• evolving. .. piogr:im.. , 'Staff time' S • ity to correct mistakes,: 
If any of the guioelines arc bro- .. ·_ Besides the constantly changing ;'. if students .want. Cuppi said. 
ken, that student_r.:m. ~ .. armted . regulations placed on.intei:national. t~ apply for practical· a real problem- • "If you reviewed 
· Carla Coppi may not agree with and deported. students by the INS, Wilson said t~ining for their chosen- because rJiese a file and realize you'. 
all the regulations imposed on Coppi, the associate director of he bdieves the graduate school has. careers, : they must d.o ,_ J,.~·.L _,_ have made · a mista~e after·-
international students by the U.S. international students and scholars not had enough employees on its ~thin'.9(fdays. ,:.:.: ::.;:. mawiauau you ·sent it in, there's no: 
feder:il go,·ernmant, but she knows in the University's International staff to_ operate the system: :.: SIUQ- gradua~.;s~:- other things that w:ay to correct it withou( 
her job with SIUC International Progr:ims and Services divisio·n, . He said· the school ·currently dent ;•Ana Velitchkon ,L-, ed to do " calling the· SEVIS help. 
Programs and Services is to enforce said SIUC has been fortunate ha: four employees working with said because of the.rigid_ MK-J ne • desk :ind apologizing: 
them. . .•. · ... , ·. · enoughtoavoid,thehorrorstories SEVIS ... ··· · , · rcquirementsfordepart•· --Dnlc!Walson ratherprofuselythatyou·. 
That jub . has · be(;n handed . that have plagued international •staff time's a real problem ing the U.S., most inter- · Assot:.-.ie_Dea"' made· a mistake. \Ve'rc: 
to universities across the . nation students at other universities. ' ' · becau:e · these· individuals have national students decide SIUC Ctlduale "'-"""°' •II human ar,d we make: 
through the Student and Exchange Coppi said to the. bc!t. of _her .. other_ things that they neei! ~O-~E,• .• where they arc going .to · •· · • .• • • · mistak«.-We should be. 
Visitor- --Information_··. System !.nowledge, no one has been denied Y(l!son said.. , : . • .. · . . .. .:. . live long before they complete their able to correct them· right away.~ 
(SEVIS); a web-based· program enrollrrient'"to·the .Unive'rsity.or ... ~We -had no:funds-.to. hire'. programs.' · Coppi said even though she 
designed to • track international been arrested due to problems with · additional staff.- Many universities·, · She said many of these students disagrees with certain INS policies 
students. - ' SEVIS. : • ·• hired ·three .to ,five people just for· decide ;to retur11;:t:_1?-tlteir home. and is irritated ·t~~t SEVIS will_-
Congress· mandated SEVIS She said she w:as skeptical that . the SEVIS system."' ·. ..- '. '. . countries:bccaus~;jr:1~ easier to not a!l'VI' universities to corre_c_t_: 
after discovering that two of the· technical _-probleins; would· occur, ·.Wilson said besides no't h.avirig : find.Jobs.. • =. ,,; _:: · • • . mistakes, .she .has~no choice ~l.!t: 
terrorists involved in the 9/11 but she and her fo'!r-per:,>n staff enough peopJ~.~ •. W9~tthe ~tem, : ::J'vir:heard ob:19.t.of people to use the.·tracking~systcm' to i~ · 
attacks had student visas. . have been pleasantly_surpriscd w:th: ,.· he:·.docs. not· app~cia:te · 'thc:·u:s: 1 wlio~:illygo h'Oml: ~Jrcct!y after· ·.1:a/antag'c: t ~.":'.':'.":":'."'.~ -~ ~ • ~ • • ~-::.:.'.~ 
Since then, the U.S •... the system's efficieng. . . >-::' government using u_ni~fSity\V~r~; ; ~ciiiation,• Velifchkov:i said. · "It's been-an ·:enigma ~o me,-:: 
Immigf?,tion and Naturalization "I really _was ·one .. ~f the m_os_t_ 0·en_ as'INS agents., ·.,.: .. : , _ •'.': •: ~ : ; ".'fh_cy have the ·pr:ictical train• Coppi said. · , . . · : 
Service (INS) I.as been hard. at outsp_oken people; against . this. __ . -(Vfe. ar; an agent for the Il'lS,•,; ing,_-but'.they cann_ot.}f'Y bc:QIJ:$e: .. · 7"fli~. po~cies '.a~. something. 
work speeding up. the system's tracking program that there was, __ Wilson said~ .; • ,, ., •. : .. : : t~y cannot· find JOOS. 'I)iey can· _·that~ ~uch ~ I approve or con•: 
development, which started in but I have to say I'm · : · "What the federal ' stpy, _bunhey'rc ic:_nia!ly _better off: \ dcmn; them,, it oocsn't. make any; 
1993· after the first .World Trade·- softening on it a Hide · • ·government h:z.s done.; when they go home.~~ • difference.That's policy, and I still: 
Centerbombing: bit,"'Coppisaid .. ; , is thef'.ve forced·unb-: :Universities ~ust also report havetoenforceit: . · _ i.' 
Every· univenity in· the nation •so far, I have: to·• -· versities into policing;.~ any 'disciplinary action they hand Vclitchkov:i said she bdicves ; 
was supposed to have the tr:icking say I'm.kind ofliking it international.-. •· stu-.: out to intcmatiC?nalstudents to the the. U.S •• federal· government's:. 
system in place by Feb. 15, 2003. from the. sheer techni:: '·' dents;·. J. think that's•: INs:· Coj:,pi 'said:s~dents arc not push to use SEVIS to. its. maxi~ : 
This accelerated 'development cal mechanics ofi~ It's stupid.~ ... : ... -,:: .: ; in' vi1>lation of regulations if they mum capabilities has changed the,; 
has resulted in technical problems ~ryuser-friendly.~•-:·.·.. Coppisaidwhi!eshe·, ~ve:_smaU fines liki: six-eding relationship between international·: 
with · SEVIS as sor.-ie universities • · Coppi . said : •: she doesn't mind tracking: ; tickets.· . · · · · -:-" .:.·:... • • · students and the.INS from friendly; c 
have entered international students' . beliC\-es once the tr:ick·. students for the ·INS,~· ; Shi:_ said .·_a u-iivcriity· has· ro to authoritarian:-:,.:. · . • . . .. · 
data into the system and have had ing. system is · .. estab- ·: she . · disagrees ;~ with, : make. a formal punishment, such. . . "Th.:, INS; organized diffe:-cnt ; -
that • information printed out• to Iished and universities.:-< . . . _ some of its policies:: as .. a :suspensio~o;.#pulsion, to progra.r s to hdp \IS get established 
other unhcrsities. •· : · · .·• , arc well trained enough • ,. .. :'fwo Years : . toward·.· international . put. an intema!ional:student' at hcrc,• Velitchkovil said.. · •· ~· .. '. · 
. One such instance happened· -to take adyantage of.it,: Two Towers itudents ~ ;:!pccifi-~; risk 0~ being in·;viob.tion,of the : ·. ~But ?OW, there is anotheuidc,_' 
at. Stanford Univenity after , an SEVIS will make life . . · . . . . cally, the prov1S1on th:at- . INS.·.. .. . . . . . •. . .. . . which .will male.c them look hypo~ 
official printed a student's immi~ _easier for international · . _ .. ·. . . . · limits foreign students·-. · ;~ppi said besides feding the 'critical in the futurc.,Therc'a this:: 
gration form and found it came out-: students. · ... ~ • . . . : ... •. ~. ·" · . · •· . :: from working more, than 20 hours : : ._pressure. _ of reporting any INS · · tricky part that I'm sure ~ill create 
of a printer at Duke University. . . ·•Ithink it will make things like ii:. a week on campus.·. · · : , :, ., _ : violations, 'she and her stiff ·arc troubles in th,: futurc;.\·~,;:i;,;_,., -'. 
. ·',Technical. problems h_ave also· - student check-in at _the airports a · _· ; "The INS believes .students ~ '. ; • also-faced .with::the-responsibilityf · . : _"So f-ar, _it has.11'.~_happcned.~But_; ... _ • , 
. ~esultcd_ in mistaken arrests. of fot smoother.- Coppi said. ·. . . : incapable of juggling: ful_l-tim~. : ?f'c:or~ly ent~s _all. student.it wit~ ;.;, t: :>::,:·&:.-~·;;; i ;' )'.· :tlf:r / ·;: 
• mternational students. : . •Each student has a ban:ode on: study, an~ :more· than .20 .ho11~·1;-ini_o~at1~ndata~ :--',,_ . · ;,,:' · :·:: .:. _ \ · :-~_-_o: '/::;':-, :·:· ~;'s)'••j•".'.:.~C '.?· 
: .• A Southcast~m Univenity stu· _. an I.D. card,_ and it ~11 automati- ~ \Vorki_ng ~-w~~•.c~pp~ ~id--: , · ~- • ,;:. :::.~Js is cxtr,cm].i imf?Ortant ~;\: ~. -~J -~rtn-!Jzn.h Wa=.n;/ . ;;f :~':>\ 
· ?ent from Thailand .was arres~ed. cally auth~ntlcate !.he!~ d~me,?ts ... ·. ·_ .. ~I -be!•~- s~,d_~n_ts. oftfr.. very_. -U\~1s ~oway~!tp~ed1:1~dy~c~,::~, ;:.;;.;· q 1\ • :ar,«~iiihtd a!.·o',!~, _:•1~ '.' i''.'· 
m Man:h after the· school· m1s-: • rather ,than· have.' an. 1mm1gr:it1on • ·:easily , bum'. the- candle • ai . both' rci;tt"data cntt):cm>r:iftcr submit-'! :_.1 ti, bwas-on@da!Jycgyptia~com :t:,,s,,.~; 
: ' . ; .',. . , .. ·•,/~•:~--.;; .. · .."'·' . --~~.~, _.;·,!·._;.t··•·:' ,:_u_.--:-,·:•i~,l~·:·~10:•,10.1·: .. ::..;~ .... , • .. ··• .. ~' ·-~-. "; __ ·_•_:·:_;_;.-~1_., .. >, ·--'~· •· -~ ... --,.,~-~-; •::;-,-_;_:,?~:.~':":''1:.,2 :.:.' 
.. .::; _',-:-'.~:~/:•t' '•·'} .• 
t' : , _ < • .JESSICA EDMOND - 0,t,fLY EGYPTIAN 
Monday at the SIU Aviation Airport. student flight instructors Rebecca Kaizior {left) and Adam Herbert (right) proudly comm.and the cockpit In thi: ...:.,ke of the worst 
terrorist attacks in U.S. history, both Kaizior arid_ Herbert s~i~}~~J. 9/~_1_ ~ffe~ them b~t.i_t did _not stop_ them fro_m}lying. ·; · ·. . 
F
or many Americans, 
the events of_ Sept. 
11 were like a living, 
breathing nightmare, 
stirring feelings of terror and 
fear not seen since the attack 
on Pearl Harbor more than 60 
years ago. 
Just before 9 a.m. two years ago 
on a sunny Tuesday morning, a 
nation awoke to a sight once: thought 
unimaginable: -the: first of two 
hijacked airliners sl•'llming into 
the north tower of the World Trade: 
Center. 
But that seized plane: left more 
than just a gaping hole in the side 
of a wor!d:rcnowncJ skpcrapcr; it 
fr:icturcd a nation's trust in the once-
friendly skies abo11c. 
And for Rebecca Kizior, who 
grew up hoph.; ro one day fly those 
same skies, it was Lkc waking up in a, 
surreal dream world_ · · · · • 
"l\ly roommate· was pounding 
on the door shoutbg, 'They hit the 
Pentagon, they hit the Pentagon!~ 
Kizior said. &I wasn't all the way 
awake yet,· and I just thought I was 
drcamins of bombs going off." 
B·.it the Napenillc native and 
senior in aviation management soon 
rc:ilizcd the c:irc:nts takin; · place 
thousands of miles away in the world's 
most famous city were uo drcar,1. 
-As Kizior, along with millions of 
other Americans, watched the \Vorld 
Trade Center crumble on her tc!C\"i~ 
sion screen, one of her peers was busy 
5e\1Ching for :inswcrs. 
Adam Herbert, .1 senior in avia-
tion management and now a flight 
instructor along with Kizior, . was 
going about his daily routine at the 
Southern Illinois · Airport when he 
realized this day wo~ld be anything 
butriormal. · · · ,. ' '· :-- · 
SIU Aviation program resilient 
afte~·sept.··} 1 tragedy 
·1 remember ·my flight instruc-
tor was going up, that morning and 
he'd been cleared to ti.xi out to the 
runway, but then all of a sudden they .. 
came O\'Cf the radio and told · him 
he had to come back,• Herbert said. 
"1ncy nc-,-cr g3''C a reason for it either 
because I don't think c-,-cn they knew 
wlut was going on. All they knew 
was that all airplanes were su~ci 
to be immedi~tcly grounded." , ·. 
But things =:Id h:ive been a lot 
worse, according to, Da'Vid NnvMycr, 
SIUC chair of aviation management 
and flight: He said lud the University 
been located in or near a metro area, 
the program would have been shut 
down for a lengthi-:r period of time. 
"We '\YCIC only grounded for two 
weeks and under restriction for about 
three months, .which wasn't that bad 
considering what was happening,~ he 
said. •11 was a lot worse for the schools 
The Fallout ~ .... , near a big.city- they had to deal 
Kizior was already a year into with so much more than we did." 
the University's aviation program, One area of concern for Nc-,vM}-cr 
but even th:.t experience could not was ,vhether or not the c-,-cnt< of 
prcp3re her for the aftCishocks Sept. Sept. 11 would deter future students 
11 would-send trickling throughout , fr>~ appl)ing, .or c-.-cn worse, result 
the flight industty~ · : : : :. in the departure: of students already 
-There was a.'tcallyweird_feclir.g . enrolled. · , · · · 
" .: in ·the air rigl-• • ! • With the enrollment figure for 
·::·after it . · hap•. . the :i'Viation program hO\-cring around 
pened," ·Kizior· 200' ·students, NewMyer · waited 
. uid. •11 was patiently to sec if the apprehcnsi_on ·1 ... ~~--•.· .... . . ·. : both_ fnmra .. tin .. i;. ~cit_ na. ,tio[!W!dc wo~ld creep its.way ~ 
1 
: _: •. a_nd at the ;~_me__ !.":~ h1_s p~m-> : : •. , • • 
~,I• ,,, -~ J1mc surpnsmg .· , .•, 
:" 1 ": · because it, was:· 'Relief · · • ·· • · 
,:'. ?, ('. L -_ something you_ . He w;u ab)~ t~ b~th~ a sigh of 
Two Years:~ _r1C11er cxpc~c;d. ;ruicf just.a few months later when. 
Two Towers . to sec happen." the. enrollment' figures for the spring 
· As the semester show~d · his · fe:irs were '. 
fallout from Sept •. 11 swept . a_cro:.s unfounded. . . . . , . , 
the nation, Kizior and Herbert ,,·~ . : : •we. usually· try· and shoot for:: 
both left questioning whether they .. :in ·enrollment somewhere· in the 
v:ou!d ever take to the skies again. neighborhood of 200, and c-,-cn after 
So while. Congress scrambled to Scpt.11,itnc-,-crdroppcdbcbwthat; 
create the Transportation Security • • _NcwM}-cr said. · . . · · . - . 
Administration' :ind· President Bush. _ NcwM}-cr. added _ the -·aviation .. 
attempted to Clim a nation in chaos, program's current enrollment is 208, · -
SIUC aviation students took to the a number he· said shmvs American 
classroom. . · . s·tudents' resiliency following a time 
"It was like everything c:imc_.to ofuncertainty. .. · . . . · ·. , 
story t,,,· ANov' HORONZY 
·one of the things Sept. 11 really 
did was· it made you step back and 
realize that • pilots aren't like gods 
like \\"C kind of always thought they 
were; Herbert said. "It's still pretty 
dam attracti\"C to be an airline pilot, 
but at the same time, it's goir.g to 
keep my eyes open and a lot of other 
pilots' eyes." . . . . . _ 
. Something else that has opened 
Herbert's eyes has been· the gigantic 
increase. in·. Uni\"Crsity' flight . fees 
O\'ci the -past two years. According 
to New~ycr, the fees doled out. to 
students have risen by more· than 19 
percent sin£C Sept. 11; although not 
all of that can be attributed tlJ the 
WTC attacks. 
"Wc\-c also purchased SC\"Cn new 
airplanes during that time, which has 
in p.lrt contributed to the increase," 
Nc-,vM,-crsaid. •of course, the cost of 
insuran'ce has also gone up dramati· 
cally since 9/11." · · · 
Money matters. Security builds 
up. . 
The hike in insurance costs for 
the flight program has been relatively 
small compircd to· some major :iir-
lines, including TWA, which quickly 
See AVIATION, page 9 
a screeching halt,~·Hcrbcrt said::~Jt·: .. :;:.But.whilc the WTC attacks'did 
was such a mundane time becauscwc.:.:Htt!c to cum the enthusiasm of flight· 
co1.Wn't fly at all. And since WC usu~··· 'student~, it has put a sizable-dent in' , , JEHICA EDMOND;.; 041LY ECVPTl4N 
ally spend about half of our time at'. 'the aur.a ·of-invincibility that once ··.Student flight instructors·· Rebecca·· Kaizior .{left) and Adam 
school out at the airport, all we COti.ld · · surrounded those who· command the ·• Herbert (right) . both take time out of their schedules: Monday to 
really do w:is sit~nd and'ta1J2._"-' :~ '·. 'cGc~pi~:1:-'· · ': •· ~- • •.• ·'' • · hetp· other avialiori students at the s1u:Aviations Air Port·' · · 
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, Illinois be fs, up hOffl~ se.c~rify 
Illinois stands tall· 
,vith its security 
J.JcHe Keane · 
Daily Egyptian 
dep:irtmcnt 1w to undergo rropcr respond together. The mcmbcn would sion of st:1te police; Chamness said. priority for the terrorism · wkfon:c. 
OSHA precautions to ensure none of carry their equipment with them into _ They _are ·uniquely. trained with_ The 800 Megahertz radio wiU bring 
the equipment is faulty. · the zone. · 140 hours in h.wn:it trainin::; .,., they intcropcnble communiations in 2004 
· "Thc:c are . requircmenL• from "What nukes them unique is no an properly conduct the special law for police dt.-pmmcnts, fire dep:irt• 
OSHA that we h:n-c to meet before other law cnforo:ment team ha\'C the enforcement needed in hot zones. ments, management and public hc:ilth 
\\'Can distn1iute it so wc are picp;uing . equipment and training to operate in a The lC\'Cl of training i~ in J>azardous departments in Illinois. Chamness 
to do that," Ledbetter said. · · . hot zone,~ Chmmes1 said. · material and certifies -said the Illinois Terrorism 
OSI IA requires a fit testing for the A hot :zone is an area that if a per- ab:C to work in a hazmat ' ' y1. _, · T askforce 1w alloated 
It was not until after Sept. 11, . equipment to make sure that the mask . son ·did not h:n-c the right equipment en\ironmcnt. "' J connect S16 million to provide 
2001, thatthe United St:1tes oo'Clopal has a =n: fit. · . · . . · . he or she would not sun'ivc. . . According . " . to ' the docs and make_ S4,000 ndios, one to each 
,.aHomelandSecurityDcpartment,but The ~.duu ~ to.undergo a .. · Each team has a chemial testing , Chamness, 1_00 .. m~- sure we don't miss dep:irtmcnt. 
· lllinois,prq;.ircdb.:cuscofaloopho!c tcstwhcreheorsheputsthcmaskmu · oomb robot that an be sent into an ~tw.-cbccntr:un-:d.~-. · The radio will allow 
in a routine procedure, had a Weapons , their face. , . . ' area in place of a human and take the : The response temi also anything.,' each dep:irtment to tall: 
of l\lass Destruction . team prepared· If their face is irrit:1tcd or he or she bomb out. '-' · has'..-mc:nbcrs • from the _ Mike C!Ymness, to one another within the 
one month prior.· · an smell the odor released through , . ,: One Wcapo~ ofMass D~truction ~-. '~ic health ~nil,' ~thcr emitman. lll'.'f\Ois same sy.;tcm. . 
Sept. 11 changed the world and the filter, then the ~kdocs not~dc • team was cre:,ted bcf~re the atticlts, in:·· ~~ent's to prescn-c Tenorism TasHorce "Implement a radio 
cspccially IC\'Cls of scrurity. properly. . : .'.> · August 20Cl;According to Chamness,- .. all clements of safely:· system where cvcrybocly is · 
But since the attacks, Ledbetter said that; Illinoisisoncofthcfirststltc•sioacaie' ·:.:.::'.In:.addition, then: lw.-c_bccn four onthe=ncplatformand1.'1eycantalk · 
Illinois h.u. made h11&,e . he is u~re ~ officers Weapons of~~ ;I?es~tion ~ · .".1!~~- Med_ical E~ezgcncy Teams to one anothctt Chamness said. 
strides in . prcp:ircdncss . · will any the equipment _ · :. ,The team was created as a result of ·.: Joatcd, in Southern Illinois, ::cntnl 
ofits scrurity. · . 1 for it to be readily :will-· · an cxcrcisc that took. place three >=· ·:·Illinois; nc,.-them Illinois and Chiago. Fire Department 
· •-~• ·. able. Pon1'bilities iricludc •·ago that un~ a loophole in the This team consists•of inorc than 500 · Carbondale rll'! Department's fire 
PPE Equipment _ 
Last week r\;e 
Carbondale Police 
Department recei\'Cd 61 
new masks, or personal 
protecth-c , · equipment 
(PPE), marking the lat• 
est change in the st:1te's · 
homeland scrurity. 
According to Deputy 
Chief Bob Ledbetter, it 
is not yet known when the sworn offi-
cers will be issued the nC\V equipment. 
"There are requirements from 
OCEA (Occupational Safety and 
Hc:ilth Admi.,istr:ition) that wc have 
to meet before WC ctr. distnoutc it, SO. 
\\'Care prep:irlng to do that," Ledbetter 
said. 
The priority this }'C:lt is to issue 
PPE equipment to each of the 800,000 · 
first responders in the st:ltc. · 
The equ:ptr..:nt consists of a gas 
mask with a chemical nuclc:r biologi-
al filtcr. 
The fitter is the only part that will 
ha\'C to be changed upon cxpo.ure. 
It . will be distributed to c:my 
police officer, fire fighter, public 
works responder, emezgcni:y manage· 
ment responder and public health 
responder. 
The cost is $18 million. 
Distribution \viii be finished at the 
end ,,f this calendar }'Car, according 
to Mike Chamness, chairman' for the 
Illinois Terrorism Task Fon:c. 
. "St:1rting at northern (Illinois) and 
\vill go S011th at a rate of about 3,000 a 
week," Chamness said. · 
Carbondale Pe>ticc Department 
n:ccivuf its 61 units last week. SIUC 
police will reccni: 44 units. 
Ledbetter said the Caroondalc's 
he said. 
·• _on their p=on, in the· system. i . · •· ::;;. . ·. ·· .medical doctors,"nurscs and EMTs. fighters are part of Illinois' hazmat 
. arorin theloclccr •. , . '.''.The cxcrcisc w.is? standard pro· \V°ithi."l '.the ncxtyear loations .will team. While they lw.'C some train• 
He said the 1oatiori · ccduic for the Natiortal Guard CIVil cl,,ub!c to ci~ -All· members lw.i: ing in wc:ipons of mass destruction, 
of the equipment· can Suri>?rt Team. Of the 10 natiomvide. ;,'llluntccrcd _t'.> be activ:ucd as part of everyone is trained at least at to deal 
, fluctuate with the risk teams, Ulinois, part of Region 5, was :: the team in asc o( cincgcnc:y._ with. hazardous materials. According 
b'Cls issued by the U.S.- :. the lOC1!!on for the team's cxm:isc. ' .'. i: Technical Rescue tcamS participate to Jeffrey Anderson, fire chief of 
Homeland -·· .• Sco•.nty:,: -~Joe, cxcrcisc w-..s .written by the ::iri' u~roun<f rollap<c._Thcre arc 15 Camondale · Fire Dcpmmcnt, each 
Dcpaimient. - · - . . . Department 'of Defense to test the" .• icims statewide anJ 10 more will be fireman is atlcast at humat operations 
"This is one of the. i:apabilities .of the Nationtl Guard::·:iddcd in the ncxty~r. Twenty people lcvd, which requires more~ 
things ~'C. ha\'C )'Ct. to .. ~IVil Support Team.-: .. . . · ··.: c.~ .. a,,erage make up a team, but they training that what the ordinary fire 
tbtlop in our policy; It . took place on fair grounds arc highly specialized teams, according fighter would receive. 
in Springfield. Members of the to Chamncs.,;. He said that :ire fighter train-
Ledbetter said that while SpringfiddPoliccDcpartmenr,lllinois ing might be upped to include th'lt 
the new equipment is the latest way :o St:1tc Police and Springfield hazmat STIC additional spccia1izccl training in their 
help the battle for protection, officers team respond,;d to the exercise. . In · Gov. Blagojcvich's stlte of standard training. 
continue to increase their awareness. As each department showed up to the· state · address, he announced the Also,· the fire department recei\'Cd 
"Wcll, we continue to participate in respond to the. hazardous material, it formation of STIC (State Terrorism new specialized cquipmcn~ for use with 
the mandated training for dcuingwith ·. · w.is found that the hazmat !cUn could Intelligence Center), the newest way monitoring and dctcc:ting weapons of 
hazardous mat:rials and there's some not go into the area if the possibility of for intra communiation between the mass destruction through a grant from 
incn:ascd awarcn:ss in the last train- an :irmed threat existed. fcdcral gmunment, stite the lllinoittcnorism t:1skfon:c. 
ing for being able to identify possible · The· police,. hm\'C\'Ct, gmunmcnt and 1oal law He sai that. while the st:lte has 
terrorist training; Lcdbettct said. could not go in to the area ' ' There are enforcement. On May received bomdand defi:nsc funds, 
Dca!ing with the threat of terror- because hazardous material . requirements from 12, 2003,·, STIC went these fu~ h:n-c )-ct to trickle down to 
ism · existed. ~ - · , 1 x _, into aiTC!=f.' If something local fire dept for additional training. 
In an attempt to p=-cnt future The cxm:isc resulted' i~iI- ' . OSn11 - ' comes :lam that could./ He said fire iighn:rs h:n-e had more 
terrorism attacks, Illinois has im'Cllted . the exposure of a loophole that we hai'e ;. be· a aedib!c threat, training since Sept. 11, but the day-to-
teams to protect itsclfin the bcstwa:,s and a plan to soh-c the mee,t ~fore u:e 1oal law officials would dayoperationsandpm-cntionlw.<:not 
possi"blc. , problem ru:Ctbito cx.i•t. The J' be informed to increase changed. 
Illinois h.u three st:lte Weapons , pbn w.is ~ come up with a can distribute it SO security, Chamness "As for our operations procedures 
of Mass Dcstr.u::ion teams locatc<l plan to train and equip offi- we are preparing said. The. Sl.7 million \\'C ha\'C not made any changes (since 
in central, no,thcm and Southern CCU to enter a hot zone. communication cl-vise is Sept. 11, 2C!Ol); Ar.ucrson said. We 
Illinois. . Ar,v,:icr team, · · the . to do that.,' ~ by S1 million ha\'Cll't done anything really opt=· 
The Weapons ofl\lass Destruction Illinois State . Police and . ' . 
80
•• Ledbctt in st:1tc ~ncy and the tionally." . 
teainsworf.:as'membcrsofthepolicc. TactialJ~csponscTeam~is - ;eputychid rest from _the federal While the daily operations of 
tu:tial response teams as their.full the first of its kind in the , gm,:rrupcnt. It operates · employees in all jobs may not h:n-c 
timcjob,but_thcy·.rcstatccmploy~es: COUnfI)"• at the state. lC\'Cl:. ..- . , . 24 hours a day, SC\'Cn been changed since the :r.ttacks, the 
"They lw.i: all tikcn on~~ according to Chamn=,. . ,. · .· days a week. · : . - . lives of cmagcncy responders have. 
mission to be the core \\'C:lpon of the ··The lllinois Stite Police Tactical " "Their sole poi is'to analyze and Thcyh:n-cchangcdasaw:iyu-.prcvcnr 
Wc:!pons of Mass Dcstniction team," Response Team ofticers arc likc .. thc; conMCi: ·the doQ;" ,Chamness said. furtlicrhanntothelivesofthoscliving 
C1umnc::s said. "And this is a ~gnifi- state's SWAT'rcams. The'.r full-time "'lliqoonncct thc'dotsmd makesu:e in Illinois. . 
cantnC\vmissic.-i to take on." · a.itvis'to be i'membcrofthc: Tactic:il \,-cdon'tmiss anything.-: 
If there \\-ere to _bc'a Weapons of ~nscTca'n1andWcaponsofr-.lass 
Mass DC$truction C\"Cllt, the team, Destruction team. ·. ·' :- ·, '. ·: Starcom _ . ._ . _ .. 
which has trained together, would also. · · ~So that.lw become ano~ ~.:. A ·stan:om21. Radio .is the next 
&pcrtir ]du KLane 
am k rradxd at 
jkcane@dailyq;yptian.com . 
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Only two days after critics called Caroo,~~~ the wo~ .:'.:=~·- ·:· (t ~-
college sports !0\\11 in America, fanscamcoutindrcn~~'.,.;:1 ;·:~:; ~:'! 
support_S:tluki football. ,•1••;- ''"'' , , ··•·""' :, 1;,._, ..... 
On Saturday, the 'attendance figures jumped up roughly:..:,,;:~ ,4 • -,t:'!i 
3,000 futs from the season home opcncrtri'August. The-•·: , ... ;,,, · ....... 
numberoftailgaters w:1s down because pc_cipf~ecided t~·.::::.t','.'./" · · 
head inside the stadium and prove Sports Illustrated On _ :..... : . , .... .'. 
Campus \\TOng. Fans C\'Ctl cndu.-cd unfa\'or:iblc weather:.:.,_-; ;, _ .. :_, . 
conditions to watch their bclo\'ed Salukis get m=gc ~t:, "' -•, · .,, 
thcMurrayStateRacers. · -' · ··: -:·:;','.'"' .. ·• 
• Just oric week prior to the game, SIU students and f.ici '"" "' 
u!ty made an impressive appearance at the' SPC-sponsori:d · .. _ . · 
· Heads \'S. Feds debate in the Student Center. The final head . 
To contact the DAILY EoYrTIAN editorial board, call 618-536-3311 ext. 276 
count calculated an amazing more than 2,000 in attendance.·,, ... · - ! 
Unfortunately, it has not always been this way. Last · · 
spring, when Chanccllor Walter Wendler propcrd an 18" 
percent tuition increase, a forum was scheduled to answer·· :. 
students' questions. Student ttut"Out was low-vcxy low. 
GUES·T---COLUMNIST: 
Tnc final attendance count was a mere three people. 
Undergraduate Student Government holds meetings 
Fait tri1de is better than '.free trade •. 
regularly to discuss pressing i!sucs on campus. They also · BJ. Strew With such :m 3S)~etric adv:mtigc, the oo'C!oped 
draw up proposals, make recommendations ar.d pass rcsolu- . The Obseiver (U. Notre Dame) . countries end up with a mrplus of produce, which they 
tions. While 10 percent of the student body turned out for . .,;.;....;.._ _ _,_ ____ ..._______ •dwnf in the Third World markets. TI.is immense o\'cr-
a debate to legalize mariiuana, only 7 to 8 percent C\'cn vote . supply dri\"CS d0\\11 the price ofloal i:oods. dcv.istating 
, fi both d SOUTH BEND,Ind.(U-WIRE)-Thebr:and- theloalcconomyintum.Notonlydocsitmala:pwr 
during the USG dections, and much C\Vcr er to atten rwne producu )OO buy, from c:mlig:ins to coffee, almost fumcrs {and countries) poorer, it often forces them off 
their meetings. It is amazing that students would show up cat:linly come from a wealthy public corporation based in their own land. · · . 
for a debate that could have no possible impact on national a wc:ilthy countty. Cluncc., arc this company is a spr.iwl- T ariffi, on the other hmd, offer :mother obstacle to 
and local laws, but they won't C\'Cll come out to vote for ing multinatiorw, pushing its profit-driven 31:,=<h ~.cnxs &ir trade. If Afrio. East Asia, South Asia and Latin 
:;tudt-nt rcprescnt:tti\'CS to make changes that directly affect the glo..\ic \\ith hdp from the World T Ddc Organiution America in=scd their share of world exports by just one 
them. . . '. _ . · and the bloc of F"irst World countries at its helm. · pcro:nt, 128 miJ'.ion could ~ lifted out of poverty. 
Many students don't care enough to get in,'Olvcd in oro-:i- Sunday, the WTO wr:ippc:d up its fifth Ministerial Many coffee farmer.; cam less than it costs for.them to 
·o- Confcrcna: in the tropical resort city of Canrun. where grow. Do your pan:- Ask for F:ur T Ddc coffee whem"Cr 
nizations like USG, but then complaifl about issues. After · global lc:uiers from both cb'C!oped and dc:\'Cloping coun- you can - at s~ at Rcckc-s, anywhere. Show the 
the fact, nothing will change by itsc1£ If students w2nt to . tries com-cncd to discuss international trade. Perhaps the dar.and exists for goods ethically produced :md environ-
sec things clunrc on campus, they need to become invot,.-ed . most hotly debated matter W2S &ir trade, :m issue with mcnblly fiicndly. . . 
during the decision-making process. -· .. ; · which the WfO has a less than stclbr histo~ On a related note, C\'CI)' j"C21', 14 million die from 
Perhaps the Sports Illustrated On Campus article wasn_ 't· . -'-- .. ~ ~ _::~ \theVorld SU)'S its ~--Ii~ •ficc trcatlble diseases. Denied a= to simple, ~ti-rettovir:d 
d:ift I I did 'gh dan s. ' ... u;wc OVCl'i:.w-u- \".lStCOrpor:luv,u,m .... LUC nx'djcinc,p:ucntsintheThirdWorldpasslllVonto 
soba eral!. t · inspire hi cratten cc. pitec:n : . . , , opp,,sitionwhcnpushingthciragcndas. Tiusisabad , · thcirchildraL_Tiusisjustonecxamplcoftheimmor.ility 
be a great weapon. Some students may have attended their . .. . · thing. but for whom? Obviously not for the rich GS ~- · of the global patent rules.' Any decent pa-son bcliC\-cs that 
first football game last weekend, and it was probably only;, -: , -. • .• • tries - it's bad for dcYcloping countries because they can't public health trumps patent protection. But the pharma· 
to spite a raung by a magJZinc penned by writers who have..-· -, : · ·· pum h2ck. "Free trade• is still :i myth.'-·. ' a:utical lobbies on K Strccl' in Washington beg to differ, 
most likdy nC\'Cl' been to Carbondale. Hopefully, these new I would lilcc to do -r-Nrj with this dichotomy, a Cold chiming they must be compensated for the funds they . -. 
fans fiound out how much fun '1t CUl War relic, but it remains useful in undasroring the rift pour into research and dC\'C!opmcnt at the anmw rost of 
be and will return to the next home bctwccn the Fist and Third worlds; which widens daily.- 14 million lives. 
It is strikingly dear which side comprises which nations; It is a little disconcerting. and pcriups testimony lo 
If we tru_ ly want to· game. • in ?'1e ~Ill tty, someone &c;5 S2 for making a pair of leanings of the media across the boa:d, that injustb: on 
Maybc_by ~edging that trun~ .111 ~• '°'!1C ~ P;'Y5 '?7 for them. · such a sale goes unreported. It ''Cf&CS on~ blackout 
change, we will SIU has histoncally had a gcncr.illy. . An~ of prottcnorust_ tarifis_ and~- • And without covcngc, the media become pany to the 
unsupportivc student body, in both , mg subsidi:5 15 to~ for the rift. ta;1<ing a~ ~ll ,,. " continued inju,.tice.., • , . 
1 
• ~ 
d ac:ad -- · • " · 'tfili ",,...' ' ondc:\'dopingcountncs. On??}' of this pcculiax-con:to, So if this is news to)'OU,you should already be won- · 
sports an . enucs, '~ can use , ! • • ·, '. the 'dcvclopcd ~tries h)pocntic:illy 'compel thcir'~-d-~ ' . dcring how this came to pass- and why it continues to.. 
• shameful _rating to rmke a change. .. • ~ ' '' oping coun~ to 1ibcp1izc. DcspcDte for foreign , ',' , you should, at least, be troubled by the im&imcss ofit" 
Change can DC powerful and 1tc:m be costly, butch:u_tgc ·· · · · '" im'\:Stment, pion:rn.a!WIU·~ustkawtowto H.-stW~dd ,, .. . You should notdismm this as a bee buzzing in the 
is r.cccs!.aty. Fora school to stayunchallt,~, f<?,l'_ycars would,-; • ·---; • ~ ~fien prompting a rcgulatoiy•oo to the ~t- ,. , , ultn-libcral bonnct-anyoncv:!-.o abhors injustice ought 
dcfcatthc~of~ac:adcmicsctti:.g. .. ,.:, __ .' · .. , ;'. ~, . .;-;;:t" .. ~-~:.~t~.the~nrncntandc:xplo_!ts,~,or,k-;,:_,~!'>bcoutr.igcdandoughttoknow~t~cal~; 
We grow m ot.rcollcgc years, changing as tune goes •. -' ,: _,_;:.._Cl!~ ~,'niutlW11dd.~ is thebrutu_~<>fj~L, ., is_nccdcd here. You should notdisnuss this as a topic ·., • 
by. Change leads us to be the pc.,plc we arc destined to be. _ -~~trade-~ by ncolibcr¥'- ·_ ,, ,~. c ,,.·,. _;.ctoo remot~ to v.:=t a moment ofattcntion --:m}?OC · 
Cha,iigc can lead SIUC to the academic institution it strives .. -::· -r • , .. , Pcrlups ~~is~ f.ct that Fust,W~ .. , ·/':~ti~ un.ioub~Y'. reaps th~ ~cfits of the tmJUSt . 
~- _ :·'.';-'' . - ,· .· --·.,: :fanncrs,a1davishl>:subsido~-atSlbi!lion:L<Uf.S~'.':.rracncc~f fn:c~ clircctlyorindi:cctly.Youshould 
to • :. • • · • -,,,.,, . •"'~•,A•_.: theG=t.[)cpr=ion,Arncricanfutnenhzvcrcci:ivtd -· -·_!)Otdisnussthis,pcnod. . . --
Change JS m the air. You could feel 1t as~c.blcachcrs .,, · · ·~ · • · hdtysuimoffcd=lassistuicc. ln&ct, arecmt ~bill> : ThecxploitationoftheThird World by the Fust · 
shook and the stadium roared. fo that~tchangcwas· · ,, ..... _.· 'uppcd~by70pcm:nt,~th the lion's share pock- · ,_World must not canyon. Forworld tndc towotlcfor_the 
born. . -:.. .. -'.. ·_ - -' .. ' . r·• - .,. ·cta1 bythewcalthicstp.".oclua:zs;Tius trend is mirion:d '. : :-z poor a.• it docs for the rich; &irtr.idc must b,: established. 
In th~ coming days and months if~ tiuly want·--:-"-, _ ... ·:.~ss-~-~ where the Eui'opcm Union's~~/~.· Sign petitions,~ Fa!rT:adcgoods, ~neoli1J::ralism 
- -- · · will.Ifth d bod d • ··: ': -~- Agriailtur.ili>olicyacmuntsforSSpcm:ntoribc~~ .. a~theballots,"1mteyoursenators,do:mythingyo1?11to to ch:mgc, we c stu ent y. ~ntwantany __ ...... ''tur.usubsidics~ - •im-- • lyingwdEu-c speedup the process. - ---· - .- ,, -- . !t . 
mtho~fc~ ~~ orknrules imAnposcd ifdth, thend·s~dlisup ~,l_ct .. :: .. ,:~to-anditi:lwidfulof~fumas.itspractice · ' · - _ 
c aam1rustranon ow. cy on t ten, "1K _ lethally robs theTnirdWorldof ~tyand theah\1- .. · · '.~'1Ji~JJS.4onotn.~rrfortlhoieuftlx 
louder. • ityrorompcte, with poYCZtyand i:ocw wucstpro=ling. · --_:··· '. . DAILY EcYPiw,.·" , •• 
QuoT·E OF THE {ITf. y---~-
' ' Fi~t say to ycurseif what ybu w~~id ~; 
; ':ind then do what you have I to do.,' -. 
, •• •"· -- ' •* 
·.,:· 
VOICES .TUESDAY 
COLUMNISTS -~. ~ . . _.. \. _;. 
' . . •, . . ' >: -1, . '~~, > ;,.:. ·: .. --- ' . ' .. . . ' ,. ..; 
-Racistn· ·more::-than··issue :~:;)} a~sh,: stop· talking :,aii41·$~~::. 
of black. and ~hite:_:;; , ,. aiJ.~erifig our. q11,~~ti2lis( . ·.·.···. 
· · ; . President Bush spoke to the countty 
So, hq, hmv about tlut r.icism? , last Sunday rught to discuss Iraq. The 
I think it's about time someone took a c:, · . · "· · · • president spentagrand total of18 min· 
stmd and said tlut r.icism is not good.. ; :. : ; ::~ . '-:.f Ht>\\7' ::'.~/ j . : utes telling the American people tlut he 
OK, so I'm not saying anything m,,.. _ - ;> l b • -· ' ·· .,.. was going to ask Congress for another 
lutionary.Ihopemostofuswooldagn:e . ·' a out .;. ;;; S87billion. Thisisinadditiontothcbil-
tlut lutrcd and inrolcr.incc based on_ rolor. : .. • t _ .. /.:.-~J._n_ o.· ·, :_,; )::., __ •_:__ lions tlut luvc alrculy be_;n ~ for the 
or ethnicity is ridiculous. Judging by iny . __ · • . - war effort. , -' • 
~. J • -
racna-s,how~-u,somepcoplenccdto:',·: . :·.'.,:s; -~.'.·-:'· . ~-- Itisimportanttomcniion.ihatmany, 
momenund assess how: aa:q,ting _:·c'. ~':"\, - .. ':BY .ED ViLI.AREAt:7 .• { many Americans arc upset aSout the . lenieadolpluon_ · @h~~m : , '. 
th)'~fu~tc ~~ ~ n~~~~;;:,. '-~_2;,:::::~~~~~~~-'<,...~ :;;; . ili~. ~:~;;:ciz::t~r ing solidified. Whydo rou think th:it has 
ricncc any grinning..· · sickening lute.. B_uJ let'_.;: ? I rc:ill. • zc_ these cx.un_·· pie'; miy ~ii' a i :_:~ · • hospitals and nursing homes could use the oci:urrcd? Also, where are the weapons cf 
me tc1I )~ ~tio~ of mild~~-·-. •,'little cxtrane·an'<!¥~ ttt>m ~ ~- ',;; money. The president also said he was mass destruction? Why did you dcciarc ;,· 
CUl be qwtc :aggr:mnng. f' ·~'. ... ~ · .. : est depths o(~ but_~~ true.:... going to ask the United Nations for assis- tlut hostilities were over on Miy 1? Did· 
My first job,~ t:oong o~ ~d ~ · They're justas.ie¥Jis~~~~~,.5 tance in Ir:iq. . . • you unclcrcstinutc the resistance? · .- ···. 
ing at your stmdiid fut tood JOmt; One ~--:fitim bcttcr:-ad"JUSti4t~-. ----:: The speech stiuck me ii'offo'r"what Why is it tlut fati and your adminis · 
. ' : : aftanoon, a Mexican &mily stopped-~ for;~ . .:,::i.'.'j l an undcni?hd " }#.le ~Slt .. President Busn said but wnifhc- rated to . ti-ation continue toj~qic~atc the story~ 
• SOl'l_lC fine Amci:ican cuisine. Wiicn_J scn~;j.f~t:lspe;ik_Spmisli~- ,er.r¥~g"'~~.looJr' say. I feel it would luvc been quite hdpful tlut Iraq was the cu!P!1t iii the Sept. 11_th 
• ~ · thCU' tny_ of gto;Sc, the husb-.md r.i!t}cd,gfi;~~at me: \Vhif I dori't,~-ari;... if the president ;would hali held a_ town . · · · massacre:? Mr.-President, who arc the 
something in S~sh. When I told him t.:-~ .:responses I"gct. ,11ut's ~Seriously,~ lw1 meeting in. which o~ ~aicans. people who nwtcrmindcd this attack? 
·; ·. don't~ the~ he thn:w his OJJ>-?':'~~ don't~ ~.:~r:~:::\~ couls1:2cevcthis~keddid.rumn·o·t occurqu~fto
1
. ~;-,. • ed lfit were al ~cda. ~ arc wc spend· 
.. · · ,mr.1r~and~,..,_< ,.~e~r:~1~te,~~.:,.... "' ~ ~ ingsomuchtimein,Iraq?Iflraqwerca . 
. Th· ' , . h ·. something :it me. I ~..:, .,lrom otha--li.11nos.; '.~!mr lllnCS ther.DM. the questions tlut'I and ot11a'Americans ronspirator, why luvcn't WC SCCl1 genuine 
. ere 15 muc ··, ha\~ no idea what he:·, 'thenisch~ notjusi'suij,riscd. ~t~psct ~-~ might ask President Bush.:The firstqucs- · evidence? , ·· · .,·.: '. 1 ·:···, < : 
. more to being said to me, but l~-;iS-;;,. with.my noii}inguistic ~_iii~. I do M'C !O; tion I woold,hai'C asked is whatu the Lastly, ~fr. President, I know tlut 
·• · • · . .just th:midul he didn't:.':: .aJmit; though. tlut I kind of get ~ff!>n.: .... exit stntcgy? Next, Mr. Bush, why did · you ha,,,: been busy c:xccuting the war 
Hispanic. than .-goto thedrinkstation~tcllingthcm thiil ~J;p:mescJ yru say"Bringitp,n•~en.~,men and· and givingtixruts. But,whyhal='t 
speaking a language. ' before tluowing his instead of their mother tongue. l women were in fwm s Wl~ Do you think you addressed the issue ofhdping the 
cup. . Myfunily is notunf:uniliarwith hos- tlut kind of macho rhctoric~·appropri• working poor? You wcrc'uhinant about 
Another job I ___ _ __ tility. ~ly grea!~p:tren~_mO\'M to _ _ · ...... ate when ourpcoP,lc arc ~ng~li9t and .. hdping the wealthy and the middle class. 
lud w:1S as a nun:igcr :it a ruxedo shop. - Illinois c:uly last ccntwy. The slTl2ll town killed almost on ii d:iily basls?1 ·• 1,:,: • • • However ~vhy do you ignore the working 
A Hispanic family cune in to try on their rm ffl:!m;didp'pr,mt;M~qns ming in.,;, : , : . _,......_ President Bush,·why is it-dursince · poor? They arc not bums; they work every 
nixes for a big \\'l:dding the nat day. Once . thclr ncighborhoods:' .. My funili,.:is.wel1 .. 2S.!..... :..:....,t'C know sa'Cl':1.1; pf the hijackers /tom day. Many of them arc nurse aides, clerks, 
they found out I don't speak Spanish, I got · the other MexiC111 llll!lUgrants, was pu.med Sept. 11 were fron1 ~:iudi Arab~.and civil service wotkcrs, housekeepers and 
a feeling tlut they were tillcing ~t me to a dirt~ on the edge of town. '.Jney :-· · there 1us been ~tigatio~ µi:it show a fast food woikcrs. Aren't they deserving of 
. as I stood with them. One man pointed ::-.--:--1o~ in baxcm froii\ the·~ on \vhich' :--·• link between the Saudi gm'Uriincnt and . relief too? I raicly hear any plans for hdp-
to' me :is he t:tlhd. I rmmgcd to pick out " ... J - they ~\'Ork ,vorkd thcidingcrs'to the bone.' Os3lna Bi:n Laden, we still havc·i rcla- · ing these pcopll:.;'' · ·· _ · · 
one word in Spanish tlut I knew, a word They st:I)~ in tmvn and became v:ilued tionship ,\ith Saudi Arabia? I, it because Many of these people arc students, 
they is i:qun-;alent _to the ~-ord •faggot.• members of the American ,,-orkforcc . . . . of our dependence on their oil?·Also, why single moms, young parents and older 
fa-cl),:inc sbffl!. at ~c and laughed. When despite the tfc:ltment fiom the ignor.mt. , ·' · · · · · is it tlut there _arc_ hundreds_ of documents . men and women who aren't old enough 
they calmed dm,n, l s_t1rcd him dO\\n and This is wlut being Hisp.in:c means to' inc.' '. :... .!... th.at arc classifii:4 ,regarding the; ;kpt. 11 to :etire.,\ Vhy don't you encourage }'OW' 
confinm:d tlut I :im;in fact; ·a faggot. ' As time p:isscs, immigrants' families · disaster? Don'_t ypu, think the _AmeriClll . frith" ends who
1 
:ir1:~\-c:uthy CEOs_ to p:iy 
Another time at the rux shop, a : : . sometimes become fully acculturated and . · .. public, cspeci:illy the familics'of the.vie- ese peop e good wages. .. , , . 
.. , ·,., . Hisp;tn!i:m:m and his friend c.ime in look· ,!osecett:un p:irts ofthcirethnicc:ulture, . • : -.tims, ha\'C :i nghtto knmv about'thi: cir- . Ple:ise tell them to stop sendinggooJ 
· .: -·. 'iiig ai:,~~.Thcfdidn't'spedka,,urdof .including langwgc.:'flutiscertainly tru~ · ·., curnst:1nccs ofthifamolc trigcdr-"'· · - }obs to othcrco1U1tricsso rheyClll y.iy' 
,English. They kept t1ying tospC!k_Spanish . in my family's=. But thep:utofmy . . _ Mr. Presidcnt,whydidn'ryou publicly sla\'Cwagcs, and m:tkc accssi\'C profits.1 
to me C\'Cfa though it was olniously futile. &mily tlut nC\'Cf faded is OUI, strcn~ our . , · discourage the cxccssr.'C French, German am sure tlut }'OU would agree it only hwts 
Once again, I was cursed :it in a langu:igc I wility to st:md up dCSfiti: the odds. .. . : ... and United Natign_s bashing? pidn't you the countty when people arc uncmployl'd. 
t!on't knmv. lnstcad oflu,ing a cup thrmm People will alw:iys JUdgc and form·.: .. , .; : . .. rca1izc how emb:irrassing it \\-Ould ~ if Thank )'OU, Mr. President, for this opror· 
at myhC?,d. I w-.u hit\\ith a widofspiton c:xpcct:irions on e:ichothcrbased or. first-I ... ': ., we lud to go t~~cm forhc!p,1~!~~: Now nmityto ask these questions. I :ipprcc:=.atc 
my shoes. At lc::ist it wasn't sp:it into my.: . glances, I undcrstmd tlut. But_when the .. . :; iupp-::irs we· need a lot of help. ··.• }'OUUnS\\~ and )-Ollr\\illingncss to hear 
luir, right? . : _ . . ·. ·: · -,~tions arclcftunfulfilkd;don'tlct, ",,., , :.,;,,President Bush; whyw:isn'tthc_l'C bet- wlut the American people ha\'C to ~y. 
One: day, a \'CI)'\vhitc looking SIUC' ·, your panties get in a twist,Justgo"ith it.-.,, ., .tcrprcparations for what would happen You rould M'C spent 18 minutes giving 
employee asked me: ifl spcal- Spanisli'after But if yru'rc guided by irrationality, be~ ,; : .. once wc oo:upied Iraq? ~lanyiri )'OW' a well-rchcaned, well-coached speech but 
he rcul my name off ofmy ID._ Whm J ·. pared for_~ ,nickering gay.Hispanic stuing- i ,, . ,, . _ administration uid \\'C would be greeted )-OU listened to the people and :insw=d 
told him no, liegavcmealookofron• , .:.you_down.\ ::.·~,,:·; _,; :i_.'. ,_,1, ·:· • · .... ., • ., •. ,.;:as liberators. I.am,surcthcAmcn~ our~tions._: 
tempt and said,"\Vhata waste: ofsuch:a· ~;-,;i ,._ .. ,.,, ~ 1t,,._.~,:,,,:. ::.:,,..- · .,, . , .,,., •s·.
1
. -,,,who lu\'C becrishot and kill~~y fdt. . .. . , , 
. ,. '. bc:iutifulc:ul~~.Myrcpl}~ •Sorryro·au- Hrrwahout_;:. noaff(an11~ Tutsday. ., !:" .~.welcomed. '"'.' --•--··: · · Havingrnysayappetrruwry Tuaaay . 
. _ appoi·n·t-·}uu.But;. }~,knm-_v,t.~-- is'!)i~ .,-_ .,,1 :.Eduajuniorin .. ~«hpathol<_~_ '. :·n•-t•·· .• _ ... ;;;,Sir,itappcits'thatthcrcisam:ijor_tcr- · uNuisasmiorinhislary.' 
.. , more to being ~c than_~!;: ; : His,~ do,rat tUmSarily.rtfoc( 1/Jas~ cf tk ~:: - -rorist network that :was not wql organized · H" wws da not nl«SSari/y rrfort 
: ·,. -~~ ·.: >;:; ~/ .· · _ :,'.'.~'.-'. •·~:~'.~~{/S•\f ::72;;::~~'.;_?!f!:£:C;orto the ~~on but::,~tcom- _ thole_oftk ~~;-~~YIUV. 
. . . 
• LETIERS AND COLUMNS m~st be typcwritt~n, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
. ID. All lc:ttm are iimited to 300 words. and g-.ies:; 
columns_ to 500 ''fords. Any topics arc accc:ptc:d. 
All arc subject to editing:: "' ··., · · · 
I'. . ! . t~• f '_, ! ! ; 1,., . • •. •. 
~.We re~erve th~ rig~t to ~ot publish any lc:ttl'~ or -
~~!~~~,:,-:,-,-t,,:,: .. ·• ·, . i 
.:: .• :L~~:AND .COLUMNS ~ken by.~;m.til.(v~ .. ' • ~./,, ~ Bring lctt~rs and guest colum~ to. the DAILY .. 
ices@dailycg,ptian.com) and fax (453-8244}. -· EGYPTIAN newsroom, Commuruc:ations · . 
··~ · • · ·. • · ·.'·. ~ BuildingRoom12~7 • 
& · • );'hone number needed (not for public:atton) ,, • to vcrifr ,ut!torship;SroDENrS .musdricludc ; · • ,. , • The DAILY E~~ ~.!comes all • year anif maJor. FA::UL1Y must include rank content suggesti~ns. • , 
• · . · · · ~nd depart1!1!nt. NoN-ACAD~UC ST~• · '\ :· :;• ,. .• · Letters and ~lumns <lo not necessarily reflect 
!ncladc pos1t10,n and department. OTHERS . l, the view,; of the DAILY EGWTIAN. ~ 
· include author.s,homctC>~ •• •~,;,__;..£<_,. · .,. • . .. --
- 1 l '._· ~.; •. ;.:,,;.~·2:::-~::;:~ij . :::: ·-,;_ ., 






Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.) 
DEKALB (U-WIRE} - Li\·ing in an 
apartment fc~ the first lime may be a monu-
mental step in many people's !ives. . 
For many at Northern Illinois University, it 
is a step they have just begun to take. 
Along with.·t~e_ new experiences of :ipart· 
ment life comes .new problems. 
According to Joe Sosnowski, manager of 
Star Properties; tenants who are new to renting 
often have more problems than others do. 
"Sometimes ·: there are some troubles;. 
Sosnowski said. "Anybody who is renting for 
the firt time will always ha\-e problems: . 
Not keeping.up.on pajmcnts is a major . 
problem new te:unts face. • 
"The best thing )"OU can do is make sure 
everyone is paymg their rent and all of the 
bills; Sosnowski said. : · : · ' · · · · '-., ·· 
"Make sure to k~p~an open line of'com~. 
mu,1ication with )"OUr roommates: · 
One other common problem· is noise. At 
the beginning of the )-ear, Sosnowski said new 
tenants tend to be. a little bit louder and party 
more. • 
ju,,it:I'! Stev,: Gualdoni and Jesse Billadcau 
are two new tenants iliat fall directly into this 
group. '. . . . 
ThC' roommates have been living' in their 
apartment a little mori: than two weeks and 
already have encountered some of the problems 
ofliving the stereotypical college lifestyle. 
·1 reached for the soap today but gnbbed an 
empty beC! bottle; Billade:1u· said. 
And it's not just tlie booze and the mess. The 
~nidcnts ha\'t: found that keeping the apartment 
· stocked with essentials is a tough thing to do as · 
well 
•Our toilet broke today. I've never seen the 
bottom of our sink, and we have no toilet p:iper," . 
Gualdoni said. . · . . 
The imperfeetw!l-5 of the apartment seemed '.' 
to have little effect on· Guildoni and Billade:tu, • · 
howc-.u. . . ·-· .. - .•. ·-·. ·.• .•..•. 
DA1tv·Em#tAN 
:: ::·t Butfettr·:·:wishes 
........ ;.. ' .. ;,;·--_y, . ·-
':--~~-- ~~F,~'_;;lJ·:•-.' ~~ :,1t,~-,ctt,it«Hil~U~~•;-', .' ~-.!·1 
•• f :! : '". • ... • ... i-i ;, ~: •., ,~ ,: _! I 1 : '1 , t,d 
.. 11.' 
NEWS. 
Markal James, 6, 
takes care of a.• · 
: wounded butterfly 
.with friend Derrick 
Hogan, 4, in the 
front yard of their 
babysitter's house 
Monday afternoon. 
'I have four other 
butterflies at home 
.in a cage, and this 
one is going to 
come home with 
me, too,' James 
said. The t utterfly 
survived after it. fell 
from the stick to 
the sidewalk 
and then .... as 
accidentally 
stepped on by· 
Hogan. 
AM• ICA ARNOLD 
{~ eW;:;"7Il~f~;l¢t}tUre :Winkler. SChool 
:~two organizatfon~s joint .. 
':~~i'~t~~r~~°-~%<;; 
... ' ,:) . •- ,,,.~ 
~:;~_::-7noxes are still.unpacked.'. There is_·af 
. :-list' of room improyemcnts in the: haUway.:- • ~ . 
;'Pasttir Glcndall 'J'oncy.still.has'.not"set'.up'.: .. 
::'.liis'office phone.lines.~-~:-.: .• ,::-;.-:: .•. :.: 
:;.: _:Tables arc...":in~tlic.~'pfoccss'. of,. bein_g·; 
ttJ~:;.:~~f ~1~blti:ti:i ' 
,::· to·m~st peop~!.~u_t.:t!!,C;,!!C\;!:.s1:!rround1?gs, ::; ~ 
:: messy as they ~•ihJ.he, !~ JI. ~vclcome sight::_ ti -
. for".'the Partnc11hh'?:i'f;!rjnity,High School;::.: 
~: Covenant Christian·• School: and.:a i:nurch~;:; 
_ call{d Ncighborhood;-Bibl1;:Fe!!b~_sh]i>. a(:: 
\Vinkler School •• -•·---~._ • • • -• 
or 
, Covenant· Christia~ Schools and Trinity. 
High School, was also very h:ippy with the · 
. new location; ,l - ,,. ,c 
.. "The space is wonderful,~ Pluckett.said. : 
·"It is the first time that the we've had a· 
gymnasium.- · 
Pluckett said the · new school will be 
able to provide a more rounded .educational 
opportunity for the 9S students who attend 
Covenant Christian Schools and the Tri.nity 
High School.· . . . · · 
<: He also said bringing all the,- ~ervices 
· under one building has bei:.1 the greatest · 
advantage of the new location.· - · . , 
"Being in one location is.a great heip to 
· the parents,- Pluckett said. · . 
"Now the parents can drop off the kids 
in one location.~ _ . · 
The acquisition · of the new property 
: has been very exciting for the students and 
parents of the schools and the.mc_mbers of 
the church, Toney saiJ.' ' ' ._ ; · · : 
. "This is a newadvi:nture for the'eongre• 
gation;. he said. · .. ,.: · · 
'. • , ' t~ ,~, > 
Rt,ocrltr Nicolt Satlr.} • _ : · • 
· · can 6t rtathtd al , · ·:· , .. 
nsac.k@d::ilyegyptian.~111 · 
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RETIREMENT · good hands after his absence. ~ •As a fcllow,law enforcement officer, you Dcpartm~t ~f Co~ons Oct. i. He ;aid 
. . -. '1 hirtd for Jaclcsori County the a-cam ofjhe·r ~tiityoiir.liit tb*~!c~1iive worlced in that he will recommend wmconc from within the 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1, :--;crop, lean= you,• Kilquist said.."I thoughL_fidd fouo..lo"ng.~ Sigler said. "I think.one of department to fill the vaant position.,#...-•~ ....... 
. _ _ • ;.:,, that I could_ nialce some sort of a difference. I thr bigger accomplishments was getting the jail _ •- During his announccmcn_t,: J(ilguist.'.iaff ;~. ~! 
probation officer working out of -Benton, . · think I ~Thar can only be judged by the built anq_ !:112Ultaincd. He's been succcssfuL• ·_: quote from fonner bascb:all player u,u Gchng s } 1 
has -known Kilquist since they began college"; people ;'-'1d by what happens hcrc_aftcr I leave: Jackson County Patrol Sgt. Mike O'Leary, farewell speech also desaibed his fcclings. •"' ·' · .-': 
together at SIUC 32 years ago, Berkowitz said :. When Kilquist began working for Jaclcson who was hired by Kilquist eight~ ago, said . "I consider myself one of the ludcicst people 
the decision to leave was extremely diffirult_for County, the shcrifi's office was looted on the the department is like family. · on the face of the Euth.: Kilquist ~~d. ~Ain't_,. 
Kilquist. · -- ·- _ . , _,. · · third floor of the Jaclcson County Courthouse , "It's:1 ,big change,• O'Leary said. •As he nothing better than working for dic.i:itiunr,of._•, 
•ms heart flows here in J:ickson County and the jail held slightly more than 30 people.· .alludro.,: h~:y,,ould Eke to sec somebody from Jackson County, believe_ me<They havc'donc · 
with the people in this department and he's run Since Kilquist ·wu clccted.:shmn. .in · 1982, . within~e\~dcpartment, and that's probably·.• me of an unprecedented six tcnns as their'. : 
a profcssiorul organization; Berkowitz said. "It Jackson County Jail moved intoiti own building , tlle:conscnsut among the follcs here that they . Sheriff, and I appreciate it," >. '. : '· 
was hard. I know he's contemplated this mu and the dcp:utmcnt Jw ~ s1grufiw,itly. . ·.~4!d like:fQ'h#c someone within the depart· - -- · - · --· · · · 
and over for at least the past month orso and Univmity'-Policc:Chicf Todd Sigler 52id .m~t.~.-:;,~::~ . ~n-LinbyiM~is 
he's gone back and forth." • Jaclcson County~-~ ~~g ~!'1 .· ,,;:;'Kilquistwill lcave the position at the end. . . _ ·im, hert4llxdaJ · 
· Kilquist 52id the sheriffs dcputment is in • tenure. • . . • ,;: of.'.Septi:inber and -begin working for- the . -fjmastis@dailycgyp_. ~-·~in ~., 
. , .. - .. ,.~ ._ ... , ~ .. . .. •;. 
. te~h security_: iri-~:i:s~;~; . Sh~ said 
she thinks genmtion 'gip :@sts iri -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 flight attitudcs;\vith i:)derly p.15.sen·. 
:_gers tending tobc more pessimistic 
went bankrupt follo,ving - Sep:t; than their younger cotinteipi_ns: .: :\~.·.: 
11. New.Mrer s:iid -the- University:. ·.•Our generation generally thinks•.:~ 
currently pays S305,000 annu:tlly it's a lot safer to fly, but some of the 
for· insurance, compared to about , older generations. arc like, There's 
S27'._0,000 prior to the_ attacks. · ~ ~, {no wayrd get«?~ :m airplane. now,"'.~ ; 
AVIATION 
-In addition to the swell in insul'-"" ~ Kizior said. · , , -· - " '<.1 
:incc costs, NewM)-cr_said there_h3_~. _:_·•But, in_ reality, security lias 
alsobeen-:l~ofsecuritychangcs_-; never.been tighter, and I've never 
p&'st'-:Scp_r::1 li :·fncfuding'. thf crcc~ ;f felt ·,'i,-·sifc to_ ic.t on a. commercial 
tion of an B~foot security fence~ : airline, especially when you sec all 
Crafted out of steel -mesh and · the families walking• through the -· 
f\lnning three feet. underground, tennin~s: _ ·. • : · ,·. - ·_ _ • :<~:::: 
the· S2. million fence is currently While th: counttyand the fligh~·';: 
under conm~ction, and NewMycr _ "industry continue to mendLnyt,,_~·· 
said it is:just one example of the · )-CUS later, Herbert said he thinks ,it~.:..: 
heightened security at the Southern is unfortunatc·it took a tragedy th~:::.: 
Illinois Airport. _ ·• magdtude of ,Scp~-11 to:·open the·:;-
_Kizior_ uid .on_e of the changes _ nation's eyes to its_flaws. • ;\ .. :::.:··.· :.:;_ 
she has noticed most is _the closure ; .. •J think it's kii1d_ oflikc'thi: uv: ;".. 
of:i. parking lot that fonnerly sur~ .ing whef!= )'OU·~a\·e~to_:'.~~c.~l~I 
rounded the flight towel'. \Vhercas , before an)1hing h:ippel!_s,~. Hcroc:rt .:_. 
students_ and staff were prcviously":~said. "'Thai's just.tl!c_w.iyou(iodety_ ,:• 
allowed to park directly under the · kind ofis and notjust,with 'aviation, ~-,-
tower, huge blocks. now restrict•· It takes: sonieoric:~getting_h_urt or•; 
parking to at least 50 yards aw3y: ·. : some kinii ofncgati,"C;OCcu~r{~:t 
And parking is not the only forchangcs!~!~cp~~cc-~ •:,;'.;·:.•,· 
revision to the flight tower; The. : Mending the wounds. ·::::::::: _' .:', 
structure is now_ equipped with a >· · NewM1-cr:said'. he thiriks the•.;·• 
c:imera box and voice access panel,' Unh·crsity's . flight program_ : has °'._' 
which"Herbert said has limited the thus far responded wc!I to the slew, 
number _of vis_ito_rs :oU_mved _in the of changes and· h~ ·yct~t<?· loscf_a ::,; 
tower;·.· •. step. :Jn fact,: the program• h~ ~-:r~ 
.·,"\Vc"can·still go up there arid carccr·day Oct.'~ll"sp~nsorcd by:t-; 
visit the, gu)'1 if we get pcnnission American Airlincs;an· cvent he said 
beforehand, but it's a lot more, was designed _to dium up intc~t in. 
restrict_ed now than it wai:_ before; high school seniors. :-: _ , :,.~ .''.'"(i". 
Herbert said. · _ · ·• · · .. ,.. . American Airlines will :provide•~: 
One thing Herbert and Kizior,:~potential ,SJUC,,csnidena, -with/1: 
boih agrcchas,not.bccn dampened _,~ccss to one of their pl:mes for the i,:; 
as-a result of Sept. 11 is their inter~ . entire day, •an• :u:t- ¢:at,Ncw!-'f ycr!".J.l. 
est in fl)ing commercially, despite a : . said shows just hov, well the avia~•• •1· 
drastically different atmosp~erc. ·- . _ tio:i 'program,,~ f~_d ~\~ the ~t :.• ·, 
· _ ~l .wc:nt through sccunty: one:· two years., ·:_i ;:<· ~·•.:~ :.·•: - '.J · ': "':: -~ 
time·this summ~r,· and they made - : '."fo have '.an::i!irlinc;·of• that·.; ... 
me: take off my, shoes so .. they _ capacity.send a·planc over ,to us is 
could. check those too; Herbert--: a tremendous par.·01Ltpe back:and !:~ 
- said.--"'Th.tt. really sh~d me -and -~ -_ testament to_ how_ we've responded :· ~ 
showed jus~ how serious-.:hings 'arc·':; to:eveiything,!!.Ni:wMyer said._: :;:,'.'•r. 
now.~~ • • · .- · --- ' - . , . _ •- And foe Kizior; it:isjust"anothcr: l'. 
For Kizior,·tlle full.imp'lct of. example' ofJwhy_.-shc·.has:staycd.;;.: 
Sept. 11 "never completely registered : : in.,,.,lved in~ aviation· -despite · the_'. 0 
untilshctravcledtoNcwYorkCity. cvcntsofthc·pasttwoycars.,: ,, -,,:;_: 
to ring in the New Year; lc:ss_'than _ '.._ •My'.m..,ther worked for United ._\ 
four month after the attacks. · · .:V!ien I was growing up, so this is· : .. 
, •Jt was just so much. different' what I've wanted to do ever since '; 
than it had been when I'd been there•, -I was a fetust-Kizior said.· ~is·, _;·. 
befor.:,".', Kizior said: ;Evef)1hirig-:nsw~atTw.mt to do and no mat:-:c:,,' 
· ,-:;is still hlockrd o,ff an_J in rui~s, _tcr what._happens, this is; ,~hat-J'm; ,.-' 
.and it all looked so strange."···,, _;·,.-·;,going to do."· · ~;·•. '"- • 
;_ -1; But perhaps the· strangest thing, · · • · · . '· •· · ·· _,_ · ,: · . 
~~i:h~b~1;dt~ tm:f!Jt:r.lh~:, - ··,_-aho: ~'.~/¥mro.,\~(_-_:._z~_:.!:J"!Lm'?·_.::_t_:-~;~ 
· public,' despite die inflwc:· of high·· i , ... 1= - 1 - 01 ,. ....... w 






$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! · \'• 
Caisltrucks/Suvs 1mm ssoo, For, 
r!Slings 1-600-319-3:' J:.3 ext 4642. 
1991 EAGLETALON,w!li'.e,weu 
maintained, $2150 obo; call 203-
3445, leave message.· 
1993 OLDS CUTLASS C'iemi S; 4 
dr, 60.i=. ale, new tires & battery, 
aulse contrc!. power windows, seats 
& locks, runs great, $2,200 080, Iv 
mess llt ~1 B-549-435,5. _ . . 
99 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 77,xixnil, 
asking $7500, power evetylhing, • 
ciuise control, CU, 618-997-9335:. -
BUY,SEU., AND TRADE; AM,W:-
lo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-- .. 
7631.: . ·• ,,.,,;c. 
: . ·Parts, & Service 
B & K USED FURNITURE4 miles: 
weSI of Marlon on old13 at 148, •-. 
next door_ 10 Wye SUpply, one o! !he , 
largest used fumilure stores in !he 3F1; 993-9088. ~' ' - '.. ,.: ,. 
C'OALE. $235/1,40: NEWLY RE• .. 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, between l.o;an/SIU, water, 
trash. lawn caro Incl; no pets, 523· 
36740t534--1795,' •. ·_:, . 
rentapar1mentincartondale.oom •· , -
CLEAN, QUET, NO. pets,. unfum, 
water/lrash incl, pref grad, .. 1bdrm, 
$195permo, ca&529-3815 • 
COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL for grarl, 
2 bdrm, pulloul bed, freizer, a/C: _ .. 
$295,Johti70720030yahocu:0m:; 
. NEW.16X60, 2 full bath, 2 bdml; cla, 
w/d hookup, walk-In c1ose1, · .· : · 
$4!",Qlmo,201-6191.,. · ·• ,:_, ., --
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $1so:.s2'15; lawn 
& tnlsh Ind, mgmt & matnt on·-- · 
llllll,549-8000_cr~-5700,_ · 
' · 2bdrm~ngatS280:· · -·: 
Recently remodeled; quiet, safe,: 
privale laundry, yard nialnl 
provided, ,' ' . 
: lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Property Management 
' . • 635 EWalnut . 
618-549--0895 
VERYNICcLG3bdrin:2balh:lde-. 
"al lor 2 studenls, tum, cla, small qui, 
et park near campus; no pets, 549; 
0491 or 457,0609. . . , , ; ~; , ' .. 
TttE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
1~'.:=~~;~ 
- house.hlml · ·' • .. ' 
CLASSIFIEDS . . -• -
BAABACI< PIT EVENINGS, 21 end 
over, big, friendly, caD Tres HorrbrM 
457.:1308 8 am-12 noon orly. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED; 
. . $250 a day p:i!enlial, local posillo,,s, 
· 1-800-293-3985ext513. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING lot ene,. 
ge'lc, lun&outgolng, PT, will train, ·· 
; e>.e p;iy, JollnslOn Qty, 982-9402, ·.· 
20 mln from C'dale. ·, .' ' · · . ' 
-·~~~~~~rvi:m: 
·, pusinfo&eNice,.lscum,nt1yseek-. 
. h;i hlgNy motlvatld students, must ~ 
!lave lll'DnO interpersonal sl<il, YefY 
OUlgOlng, for more Wo a,JI, 1-aoo- · 
37~5701_. 
PERSONAL CARE AS:ilSTANT, 
. minot home l1eallll cant and olller 
' , ~;;~ PIT, weekdays, cal. 
PIANIST/ORGANIST, FOR WEEK• 
. ENO lilurgles, ccntad Bil al SI kl-
dntw Chm::11, Mboro, 687-2012. 
· SCH00l. BUS DRIVERS needed, 
· C'dale & Mboro mea, good PT 
• wor1C, we train. cal 549-3913 or 684-
6911 orapplyk'l~atWeslBus 
Serticlt, 700 New Era Rd C'dale, 
-=s,s ffom Aid.. .. . • 
HANOYM.\N SERVICES, paamg, 
hau!ing, yanl WOl1c, roof repair, llee 
selVlce & ~ ff!Ont, 549-2090. 
· JOHN SHaBY CARPENTRY, add-
tion. deckS, oarall". ell:, 4111 Gener-
ation Builder, kisured, 985-8023. 
PHOTOSHOP l\ITOAING, LEARN 
Ille easy way! On y0l6 ~. 
• 7)'r.l.ex;,, $20 per IY, cal 54!;-1109. 
FREE FEMALE LAS mix. 6 mo,'.' 
houso trained, brown w/Y,flile paws,' 
,needsgoodhome,caD54~!58I .;· 
fliBilijMI 
~~~~:. USASF'RlNGBREAK ., •• a. 
457-7984ormobile525-8393. ==~~~;iGo =E iOUA SIUFFior laU aiii I with Ouali1y and Elq)eriencel 28 · , money slerage, 5x10 & · · · · ye- k'I business. Largest SIIJdenl 0x10. cal 457-4405. TCU' Op«alor (OMslon ol USA Siu· TOPSOCUVAll.gety01610psoik'I ,denlTravel), CalToll _Free: 1-877· 
place for lal planting drive-way 10C1t 4GCM;077, Now also hiring campus 
a1s0 ava-:, cal 687-3578, 528-0707. = ~ 2 Free T~ for 15 Trav-
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Daily Egyptian _ClassifiE!d AdV8rtising· 9rdef, Forr~t ~ - ·-~- ·;_ ,· · 
20 Auto 100 Appliances 180 Auctions/Sales . 270 Mobile Homes · 345 Free·• " 445 Travel . . 
25Parts&Servlce 11D SterioEquip 185VardSales ·. · 28i>MobileHomeloL 346FreePets , 450Person.lls · , •.. 
30 Motofcydes 115 Musb1 FOR RENT : .. :. , 290 Comm Propelt)•. 350 Lost. 460 "900" Nurr.bcrs; 
;g:~~es m= ~n:=ate~ : -~~~~~ J~g=Needed . 4B0WebSlte~-~~;~ 
60Homes• 130tameras- ·· 220Sublease.--:;,;· ;3158us.Oppcrt.'. 3B01!:dersNeeded'·-< · · 
70 Mabie Homes 135 Boo~ 230 Apartments •. • .32o·Emp1oy: Wanted : 430 Entertai,-,.,., 'It 
80Rea1Estate 1405portGoods 240Townhouses ~ "3305efv.Offered--432Food . ·· ·-·: · ... . 
90Antiques . _ 160Pets&SUpply 2500uplexes.::·•::, 335Re&glous5efv •. , 435~\'lu s.; ... , 
95 Furniture --170 Miscebneous • 260 Hooses. ·:.··.:: · :i40 Wanted ... ;;. , · 440 Spring Bn:ak · • , , , ':'. 
Classified Advertising Rates _; 7 ;, -;.-;7 __ : · · ;~. , · : : Di~ections· ;--;,; ::::-:::-::::: .--... :::. ; _, . 
l'Day .... (3 line minim~m).: •• $1.40 perli~e/:f ~:,Co~plete all,fi.5leps. ·: .. >.-.-;'~~',,;" .: · ..>~·: :,.. "· 
3_Days · . _$1.19 pe~l~nc.:~:~~ :_._OrwJet~~~"Of.J'~!'n~er per;~P,~~~-~-·- -:, .. : ·. ,- ... 
s Days ·· .;~ .... ~.s1.02 perhne :.: ·; : '"l'• ! Pe~o~.~~d-~~~~s use one spa~e~: ::-";· 1-:'. 
:!· ) o Drys - .;;.;:~~ ... :.$.87 pe_r line •· :'--:·· ~- -.~-Skip-one ·spa!=~.l>e!v-'~~r;i. ~.e>rd~ •. : :' ::~: '.:.:~: ~ 
~ 20 Days ...... ___ ,: ... ;;;.-.... $.73 per line~~-~t.: !'.~ -~•Count a!'Y part of a hn~ as a fiiU tme: ~, :- -~~·•, 
:. i~ _· '.2003 CLASSIFIED 
.. ADVERTISING POLICY 
, ·;~,-;. Please Be Sure To Check 
Your.Cl~sified Advcrti~emcnt For Errors On •. 
·· '· · The First Day Of Publication · · 
The Dally Ei:yptian cannot;.., ~ponsible fDT 
more thian· ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no ;,,.ccp-. 
tions). · Advcrtuen are responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping lnsertlons are raponsible (OT • 
chccklni·thelr ads on the FIRST day they are to ceue 
appe:arm~ Tlie Dally Egyptian will not be" raponsible 
for more.than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault c,(_, the_aclvertbcir 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted., __ 
,?:~!fled ·advertising runnb,g ~~\~e ~V: .. 
Emtli~wlll not be'automatically ren~ A <:allback' 
will be given on the day of expiration. If c:u-:omcr Is 
not at the phone number listed on their.account Ir b 
:~~~tb!!:~~-automer ~~~~th~~!: 
DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER -
CllllDSTAR{f'G.13) 
4:30 6:45 9:15 
FREOOYVS.J;.SON(R) 
5:00 7:45 10:llS 
JEEPERS CREEPERS U (RJ 
4:50 7:40 9-.55 
iiATCHSTICKUEN{PG-13) 
us 7;009:40 
OliCE UPON A TIUE IN UEXICO {R) 
:t45 4:456:3:>7:309:0010:00 
?HATES OF lllE CARIBBEAN (PG-13) 
4:007:15 
THEOllDER(R) 
4:40 1,;o 10:10 
CABIN FEVER (R) 
4:45 7.00 9:15 
CAUP(PG-13) 
4:30 7:15 9.45 
CAPTURING 1liE FRIEDl,IANS (NR) 
4:15 6:40 9.30 
DIRTY PRETTYnl!NGS {RJ 
5.~7;~ 10.00 
FRUKY FRlllAY (PG) 








· · . .. . Daily. Horoscop·e 
By Linda C Black . 
To.day's Birthday (SepL 16), Your work becomes less 
technical and more creative this year, Ta_ke on more 
:_ · responsibility and accept the accompanying rewards •. 
You'll earn them . 
. To get the advantage, ~heck the"day's rating:_10 is the 
. easiest day, o th·e- most challenging. • 
· Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) ~ Today Is a 7 - Don't 
gel frustrated and quit. You're about to have a.break-
through. Something that looked impossible will sud- . 
denly look ·easy. · · • 
:;c Taurus (April 20,May 20} • Today Is a 7 - You can 
bfnefit from your new assignment after all, but it 
requJr~s some juggling. Don't par rriore in expenses 
·than you're going to make o_ri the dP.al.. . 
· .. Gemini (MaJ,21-June 21) ~ Today.ls a 7 ~ A siiuation 
. that's had_ you frustrated should seem much easier now • 
. You may not have solved tlie problem, but your attitude 
is improving: • . . . . 
cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is a.7 - Don't rush: 
10· achieve your goals. You'll. get more satisfaction if you 
. can. be J>llient and thorough instead; That will minimize 
mistak~s. too •. · .. ·• . · ,. · . . : . , 
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22}. ~ T"oday_ls •. 6_ ~ II se~rris' like 
. a good day t!' ask for a raise, but it's· noL This da)' is 
better for organiling a team that_ can help you become 
~ more efficienL . .. " . · _ : _ . . ''. 
~=~,......;.-,::::::::::;.;_;.._ ....:...:.._ ....:_   ·· Virgo (Aug, 23-SepL 22) • Today ls_ a 7 - You're good-
. . . . . . ·• .· :- : _: ·: _. .. · · · . : . · . ~: o' at obeying orders; but that's noi always a good idea. 
· rn\1f.\t1 fi;1,1 fi; THATsc_·_RAMBLED_ -  w_o_ RO GAi:1E: .• u_se your own sens2; _too; just in case_ you k. no_w inore 
~ ~ ~. .• __ by !kfV1 Amold and Mb Al;lrlon .• than the boss does.Work together.and avoid an acci-' ~ • 
Unsi:raml,le !hose tour.iumblos; ·• · ' · . : • · ,lent.· . . . . .. .. , . : , -~, ·; • : . 
009lellorto_eachsquaro, ,. · · · To.~~• ',,: 1Yourf · · !~l,_r• (SepL 2l•Otl. 22)-Today Is an a~ Travel may 
to formlourGnfinary~ [i;(n A..[J_. . ·. -=- b~ dilli<-1:flt t~ arrar.ge, but an o_uting \~ould sure be ' 
-I -TURET_ · ·-_•·±·.· _: _· __ . ; ~J [• _· J _\\i ~~i:e:"e~}~:_d_"_-_1n_::_::~;c. ~mp. licat1o_n·s anse. ser;i_d_. out for. 
. . 1 · f! . '+" .. ): ' I . . . ; ... ' : . ' ,.. . Scorpio '!ocL. 23-Nov. 21.I - Today ls a 7 - Don't try 
I;,- A ·' · ~i:;. •. · · • · • to solve a do.mes1ic problem yeL You need more infor-
c::3~...::=,_~rrc· · · ~ • ·:.. mation. This Is especially true if you're going to have to· r ··.· 1 · _ - . ·:. :. . .. shop, for a replacemu11;'.~ '. , __ . tt~j~: { } : . ~o~•;l~~:~f~:;~J;!S~!;~~;~~~-- :~•t,e1~~t~_h:n~;'"-. 
""--",,--"'.--a_..;. ___ .1.:/-'-~-"'-,'-· ..°"'--,,' ,.,;---.rr ·.t~;;k;~e or she can h:lp you m:past a stumbl~g\ i 
t FARITYj f' . ! :, taprlcorn (De~ 22:.Jari. 19} ~ Tod~yls a,.:.: Making . h~--~.;..,..;....-1,_....,_..., .. WHAT TI-!£: TUXJ_ plan~ for the future Is always'fun, It's time for.you to' · I ) ' I : J . : I ' DO-CL.AD E:XE'Cl.JrM: get back to work, though. and get at le~st_ one thing ; ----- " · -· ·t · · .: ·. [·. Dl.C.J~~ft'.. ~:ff~:.,."us (ian/io~~eb;. 1a) -T~day Is i 1.~ ;~~-;e: 
I . MY SLOB':. · •:. , ·. • lookin' good; and !hat's why people are asking for your ._' .. '.._.1· .. Y:. ,'i' :-' ~-] =~==~:rsto: advice. Suggesi~a course of cautious advancementfoi _ . • ~ J _ Ji,. _ -~bylheabowcartoon. others,:1,swellasyourself;,·· :_'_.,:; .. • .; 
·: · · · __;______ .,.....,.,......,.......,..,...,.............., Pisces (Feb. 1!l•_March 2D)_· T __ oday_. ls ~ 6 -i Other ! 
:An~: A ~·cx~x I I: :r J' r l I l I I l people are stining things up, not,necemrily as you : 
. . • _ ·. _ ; _. • : - __ •• :·: . . {Answers tomorrow) would like. You might have to comply with some ol ; ·~s j ·~~_HOIST_:.wN~E:. PICNIC·- THRUSH. 1h~i~~~~~~'.·~~~t~nd_':~f~r~h~1--~t~stimpo!111nt, 
···c'. · .- < - ~r: =-::~r;,~:i;~~S~Plnthe_l:lusy,_ ... (c) 2003, TRIBUNEMEOJA.SERVJCES.INC. .. ., 















9 Double wrws 
l~=~age 
12 Oahlofllm 
13 Rankoo In a 
toumamenl 
18 Blue 
22 lnclned Shoo 




30 Mimic • 
33 Javanese and 
· , .:apanese ., , 
34 Hoe-dog holder 
36 Shade tree 
Solutions 
0 N 0 ll 0 ~ 
d n 1 3 D ~ 
0 N 10 N 3 
""""' .,. , y 3 ,.. 3 NO rtO 
v n vn <~--~ 
MO :> s 0 l'I 
V .1 s Ira .1 , 
"'"" ""6 N 3 a 3 00 vie! 
3 N 3 I! 3 S 
a 3 .1 V , 3 
3 , 0::, Ii s 
3 ll I 0 ii, s 
S V UI ~ 3 
ll V 3 S ~ s N 3 0 
J 3 N )I !II 1 I OJ 
d S n s Ii N H V )I 
dill 0 3 s n ::, ::, V 
V ij lil'l! a NV U I! 3 
a 3 B 11',l y , n Yd 
liill, V N I ~ .., .... 
3 8 N n s l'.I N 3 S 
d 0 1W 8 'W ~ 3 U d . 
y u 3"' .., V OIV 
&:!Id I 0 d 3 3 H S 
Ul'.i! J y 3 , tt;:,.,'H)i';,'1i 
U 3 L S 3 ,.. 1 0 d 
n N 0 Ill , \' 3 0 I 
d 0 d • S 8 n V 1 
39 cap!u-e flame 55 Sandra er RLLy 
,40 Use a CAT . 46 Crested 56 Tropical ln.111 : 
41 SCholarfybook 47 Plnt.aDparlor•;-:---58 Sandhll•,.-•_..;_. 
42 Nol homo 48 Spiny sea ,. • , 62 _ ol Ga!iee ,., , : 
43 Displays creature 63 Sarc>son judQe , 
• ostent&!iCusly SO Neal , 64 Sister · · • 
45Burnwilll0u1,, _: 53Wrl"..ngtal1es • .ss_O.C,pub.agc:y. 
-Sherbert 
0Anx EoxrnAN 
.. -~ ~ . 
by Ryar{Wigginst 
' \ ~? .... ' 
: by'Justin Barus and Andrew.Feinstein -------~ YOO HAVE TO BUY 
HER A PRESENT FOR 
HER BIRTIIDAY, YOUR 
ANNIVERSARY AND trr·· 
LEASTS OOLIDAYS 
• EVERY YEAR. 
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Saluki. men'si"golfJirnij~hes; fiftll c1tl:)"J;\.)l\(~i~ring. 
, .•.. -~ ~--·- --~-~-· ... ·~~~ --· - ' .. ·' ,' -~ .. , -· ,., .. , . <. ,<_;.,_.,~~ •'· ; ·- '···"' !·•-"" . '• ' ,, 





from an upper respiratory infection 
and was ordered by doctors to stay 
home. · •·. . · · ' 
In Norman's absence,' senior 
Dustin Stewart led the Salukis with 
a first-round 72 followed' hy_'dual' 
71s in a sixt~-pl?cc finish. Stc,-nrt 
wasn't about to let Norman's 
absence hinder hi~ play. · · 
With one top· player out and •He's a good player and I think 
anotheroffhisgamc,theSIUmcn's he would hm: helped, b~t-ifhc's. 
golf team couldn't make it two in a sick then we gotta try to'step it 
row l\londay at Illinois State. up and play_,vithout him;.~tcw~rt 
After• ,vinning last week in said. . ... ·.·' • . ·· · . 
Missouri, the Salukis finished "There's nothing you can'd'o'. If 
fifth out of 15 teams at the D.A. he's sick. you just gotta tiy to',do It 
\Vcibring Intercollegiate. · anyway: . , '"·:- ·:, 
SIU was ,vithout junior-college The tourn'~mcnt also' allo,,:ed 
transfer Brian Norman, arguably some youn~r, team mc~pi,#'~an' 
the team'·J best golfer. Norman, opportunity. !O show their. P.~~~cs.~, 
who led his team mth a third·pl.:ice such as Kyle ,l;fosick. a PZ:Sfll!~i.ng; 
finish last week. is still suffering freshman fr~~- farmi. _H!>~/c~~g;, 
RANKINGS 
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 16 
running back Tom Koutsos set a 
new school record for c:l!'ccr points 
scored mth 240. 
The new career mark is just one 
of several· Koutsos has set while 
donning the maroon and whirc. 
Other marks include career-
rushing yards (3,915), rushing 
attempts (829), rushing touchdowns 
(40), 100-prd rushing games (19) 
and :ill-purpose attempts (874). 
Koutsos not only dominates the 
SIU record l-ooks, but by the end 
of the season he can owri numerous 
Gatcwav records as well. 
The.Oswego n.tth-c'js now 317 
yards short of replacing Eastern 
Illinois" \V-illic High at the No. I 
spot on the c:.rccr-rush_ing list. He 
is 267. yards away from pas~ing 
Indiana Statc"s David Wright for 
second p!.tce. 
The fifth-year senior is five 
touchdowns behind Youngstown 
State's P J. Mays for No. 1 in career 
touchdowns, three scores behind 
Northern Iowa's Jeff Stovall for 
career-rushing touchdowns, t\vo 
100-yard rushing games behind 
High and 84 rushing attempts 
behind High's mark of 913. 
The Salukis still have eight 
games remaining for Koutsos to 
reach these marks. 
Moreland making 
waves of his own 
The SIU offense is not the only 
unit starring record-breaking play-
ers. 
career tackles list. · " .. 
Through three games, Moreland 
is tied \'oith Royal _Whitakcr,.anda 
Eric Egan for the team lead.,vitn 25'' 
tackles, bumping'_Moreland"s career 
total up to 235. ·. · · · ·· '' 
That moves hiin into 19th.01i'thc 
Salukis' career list. Moreland needs 
209 more: tickles to move ~ahe:ict 
of Fabray Collins for first pbc:c on 
the list. ·; · _ 
The junior led the SaJukis•_in 
tackles l.:ist season and was se~ond 
on the team as a freshman. The 
team leader that year was current 
NFL lincb;ickcr Bart Scott, who 
is fifth on the career list ,vith 352 
tackles. 
Western Kentucky 
showing dominance but 
against weaker compe~ition 
Defending national champion 
Western Kentucky has been sim-
ply dominant tb,,ugh its first two 
games of the s..--as.>n. 
The Hilltoppcrs arc lcading·the 
nation in points scored per game 
(59.0) and points allowed per game 
(3.0). 
But they ha\'C done so against 
sqttads that· arc little better. than 
quality high school teams. 
Western Kentucky defeated 
NAIA Union (Ky.) 51-3 .in the 
opener and then defeated Division 
II West Vll'ginia Tech 67-3 the fol-
l=ing week.: · . ·' 
The No. 3 team in the nation 
will finally start playing competent 
competition, mth games , apirist 
Southeastern Conference:: power 
Auburn and No. 2 Western Illinois 
looming in the upcoming wee~'. 
ishcd in an llth•pl.:ice tie and had 
an opportunity to do much better if 
not for a 76 in'thc third and final 
round. . . · . 
•J didn't putt the ball very well,: 
Hosick s:.id. ·· ... , ·: .. 
•I had ,.t\vo .. three-putts and 
missed a couple short ones that I 
shouldn't have missed.~· · · · · • 
Fellow freshman ... Braxton 
Wcavcr,:.a· Blooiningtonj,ioduct, 
was the thiri!~best ,S.tluki, :.finishing 
tied for 26th;_ . . . ·,: _ . 
•'\Vhilc·'.thc: freshmcn',-hclpe~. 
SIµ' s cause:, senior . Grant Goltz 
finished 53rd ,\vith an, uncharac-
teristic second-round score. of 5j· 
next to· his n·ame on the score shcc( 
Goltz was'.SIU's s~coiia-best go_lfcr. 
last week ,vith a si.xih~plilcc finish. · 
•Grant is gonna play a lot bet-
ter; -~et4t~f.~f~~J~!. ~?~?.~ 
' 1 ••• •'' :• .l11 ';'_: •t,\f :/ •;: :;r;~ .c~(;'!.,,1 
MERCHANT .. ,, , ;,, 
·:x>NTINUED FROM rAGE' t 6 
. :,:' Tunkfuiiy, SIU is. not. plannin~ 
to schedule the Racers again anytii,ic 
soon>· · · · · 
said. •He's very capable of shooting said. 
undcr·parand [Monday) he shot Despite SIU's finishing. _25 
even p:ir.• .-:: . • ·; ·•· · strokes off the lead, Hosick.secs 
Inconsistency was a major prob~ more positives than negatives.· · 
!em for the Salukis _up and. down "I don't think it will.be a step 
the lineup. · · · ··- · · back from winning last, ,vcck 
"Every round we kind of seemed because we played really . well," . 
to get three good scores, and then Hosick said. "I mean, we shot the 
we couldn't get the fourth," Stewart same numbcn this week as· we did 
said. -\Ve played all right as a team, last week. The competition was just 
but we just didn't quite put it all a little better. . · · · ·. 
together: . ·- · ' · •I would take it as a posjtivc 
Illinois State, the ho•t school, rather than a setback.• 
finished first .'and was the only' , The Salukis hit the .. !inn 
Missouri \':alley Conference school_. · again · Sept. 29 when they head 
· to defeat · the' 'Salukis'. Evansville, to Chic:ago for the DcPaul Blue 
No~thc:_rn ;· _Io,~;·· 'Br~dlcy a .. d. -Demon _Invitational, an_d,· ~rian 
Creighton ~, ~msh~~ m. the bot- ·.·.Norman _1s expected to p!ay •.. , , · ... 
tom fiv~ spots._ .. ; .. ··; . · · .. 
'· -\Vc'vcgo~ go iiow toworkon RtporttrEJhanEridson · ,,. 
Illinois State and gctdo~cr to them azn it rttzdxtl al • • 
~n~ !cc,wp,a~, ~ap~~s; Newton., .... ccrickson@daiJycgyp~;tom. 
(~' ~tcps: O~t ~f°thcif dorm room couple years. . " 
and enjoy a great softball game. The Salukis picked up ·another 
Sitting 'out on the nice. grassy mn at the Butler Invitational ·and 
hill behind tlic outfic!J is incred- had a rcspect:1ble sh<lmng ar:-linst a 
ibly enjoyable, especially.at night. San Francisco squad that is one of 
I noticed that SIU has scheduled the best in the nation right now. 
several of their midweek double- Up in Peoria, the SIU men's 
head~n later in the c1rening to take cross country team ran away mth 
., . , , • • ', ,: ·. r:, ,·· ·. advantage of tl_ic lightcd_facility. , ··; the title at the Bradley Open. It was 
Under the stars 'at The Rock. · It's- a good-start, but the team definitely nice to sec after a couple 
The SIU softb:i.t team showed should also ha\'C scheduled its less than stellar years. 
this weekend why it will likely make Saturday doublehcadcn in the The Salukis showed t_hat, even 
a return trip to the NCAA tourna- evening so as to not coincide with ,vithout their. top. runner. in_ peak 
ment in the spring. The Salukis · baseball games. · form,· they can topple the best 
swept their own round-robin tour- It would be perfect. Students squads in the conference:. 
nament mth fo-c shutouts, which can·· awaken from their drunken Then there was the penultimate 
included a pair of onc-hirtcrs and stoopers around noon or so; bring sign of Carbondale pride: the Main 
a no-hitter. their grills a_nd kegs outto The Hill Street Pig Out. _I stopped by. there 
Of course, they were playing a , at Abe Martin Field for a baseball Saturday afternoon to :nakc a DE 
bunch of patsies such as Rend Lake doubleheader, then stroll o\-cr to sportswriter earn his keep in the 
and John A. Logan. But that's The Rock for a nocturnal nvinbill. : dunk tank. · · 
beside the point. These Dawgs arc They could sober up during the·. · 11 was only 3 p.m. _and ·there 
tale:11ed and their stadium is one softball games in time to go out to . ·was an occasional drin!e, but there 
of the few structures on campus of the bars and get drunk again - all · was still a decent amount of people 
which students should be proud. while perpetuating SIU's party enjoying the food and fun. 
I\-c heard sc,-cral people refer to school image. But I1I save that After taking all of this in dur~ 
Charlotte \Vest Stadium-Rochman column for another day. , ing the weekend it made me start 
Field as perhaps the finest soft- · thinking~ maybe Carbondale isn't 
ball facility in the Midwest. After Salukis, harriers such a b;id sports town. 
making my first visit to The Rock and pigs - oh my! Then again, had my room-
Saturday night, I must concur. Of course there were a few. mate not run out of beer, he nC\'Cr 
Evcrythin~ in the stadium seems other SIU squads in action during would have came into Mc:Andrew 
so modern and classy, but the best the weekend. to watch the football game, so I 
part might be the location. The The volleyball team ·sh~wcd guess there is still some room for 
stadium sits right next · to Brush that, while it still has a long way improvement when it comes t~ 
Towers, and students can walk a to go, it will h: quite talented in a school spirit. 
Overtime., goal:caps:··conieback 
forTex'as wotnen' s soccer teain On the defensive side· of the 
ball, All-American safety Alexis 
Moreland continues moving up the 
R.tpcrttr ]ms Defu am I,~ mu/xd at 
jdcju@~·cgyp~com · · - Elizabeth McGarr an early 1-0 lead off.an assist fr.,m they should be shot for ~ming us in 
Daily Texan · · junior Kelly \V-tlson. ,The· goal was . that situation; Petrucelli said mth a 
Available 
Mondav-Frldav 
.11:30 am .. -1:30 p.m. _ 




(U. Texas-Austin) McDonald's 28th as_ a Longhorn and bugh. "I really just told our defenders 
, , ,. • . .. , &m: her sol~ possession of the Texas . to ~ ~ [LSU] di~'t get ~!I~ 
A_USTIN, Texas (U~WIRE) all·b!ne sconng record formerly hdd. ·= .: .. ·.•,. , : , -.· .. · .. · . ·- . · 
-:- Longhorn fans may h:ivc had to by · Longhorn . Carol Finch; •who· : Freshm211' Curie Schmit 5nally 
wait two weeks before Sumby's home pl.:iycd .from 1995-1997. · · · ended the Longhorn scoring drought 
opener. against LSU, ; but the Texas -"[Breaking ~«s ~rd))s so~ :, . mth a h_eader off an assist .from NiO?le 
women's soccer tcim -didn't disap- thing I've been . working , to. do; . Breger.: Schmit's ·• second 'collegiate 
point.Junior Kelly McDonald scored McDonald said:"lt means more that goal came mth'just over 30 minutes:·. 
the third of three unanswered goals I was able to do it_ tonight because the . to go in' the game. · · · 
one minute into ovcrtimc to give the win wassuch a team effort.• · Fellow freshman. Priscilla -Fite 
No. 11 Longhorns a·4-3 \'lctoiy. · B~t-thc Longhorn lead W2S short~ completed the comeback SC\'Cfl mint 
"In the first half we passed the ball, livttL In an attempt to overcome utcs later. She capitalizt:d off a header 
and it was pretty, but wc needed to Tiger forward Stacy Bishop, .Texas• .fioin McDonald to ti~ the game 3-3. ' . 
gctthcballinfrontofthcgoalmorc,• sophomore .Julic_,:Gailey .tripped .'1)ien it was McDonald again·who 
Texas coach Chris Pctrucclli said. Bishop. and rcccivcd a yellow card . ga\'C the.Longhorns the victory mth 
"We did that in the second half.• · · for the foul Stephanie Keating took her overtime goal.' 
Both Texas (4-2) and Tulane advant:ig,: of the resulting indirect But even at .Sunday's. faccoff, 
(5-1-1) played their second overtime_. kick.and tied the match 1-1. Bishop .Texas may,havc;~till been thinking 
matches of the wcckmd. LSU came . then scored uffa aoss .from Keating . -: about Friday rught when they took 
to Austin after a 1-1 double overtime to give the1igus a2-llead. · ' North Carolina (6-0) into double-
no decision at Tulane, while the. . Freshman Dana !i:ill n~dc her : overtime in Spring, Texas. Maggie 
Longhorns• dropped their . doubl~ · third COIUCCUtivc start in goal for · .Tomccka · broke: the' 0-0. stalemate 
o=timc match to· No. 1 'North the Low6'ioms but couldn't get into:, ·midway through: the second of two . 
Carolina Friday, 1-0; · position to thwart a breakaway .from , JO-minute overtimes to give UNC a 
~ think wc . still had an cmo- T igcr Artie Brown mth just less than • 1-0 win and a 4-0 scric,; lead over the 
tional hangover .from Friday rughtt 10 minutes to go in the first half. . Longhorns. • : . 
Petrucelli said. "We. played two .Texas squandered scvcral opportuni-- The· Longhorn's travel west 10 
tough, physical; emotional contests, tics :as the• half was winding down Seattle,:_ Wash,,·· this , weekend ·to 
but I'm proud of thr. way WC came .. and would head to the tockcr'room . talce on· reigning national ·champion· . 
back [ag:ainst LSU].• ·• ·, • . . down 3-1. . . . . . Port~,d and Washington :it Husky 
;McDonald. gave the ,Longhorns '. ~[At halftime) I told the dcfendm Soccer Ftdd. ~ : ; . ·· - · '· ·•~; '. . •; ; · 
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SIU tO christen neW h~meJOFCi'~ight~n Vonieyba11 · · 
~ . - '., ·: '•. ·- . ' • .: • . i ~ ,: .- , ' • . . . ·-. ~. -~ • -, ' . . . . /, ,· ; • ; __ • ; 
A~am So~bbing Bluejays under new leadership On the road agai~ . day against San Dicg~ · State in the •will be a battle between two of the 
Daily Egyptian Making her MVC debut for The Salukis will also be on the Shockers' 3-1 victory to help lead · top three teams in the conference • 
. . ,. ,. . , theBluejayswillbefirst•ycarhead roadagainst1hcirothcropponentthis the Shoclcers to the tournament The Ben were tabbed-second in 
When the SIU. \'ollcyball team coach Kirsten Bemthal Booth. weekend, Drake. The BuUdog5 (7-4) championship. . ' ; · . . · the prcseason CO:tches poll, while the 
faces Creighton on the road to begin A· former record-breaking set- are off_to their best start since 1996~· . · The mark of14 was good enaugh Shockers were picked third. . 
the Missouri Valley_ Conference terfor Division II Trum.1n State; ·:·, · Like the Salukis, the Bulldogs·. to break the_- MVC• r:cord of 13, , '. WichitaState (7-3) .is riding a 
season Friday, invill be part of the Booth coincs : from-- Kirkwood have fn:shmen contributing 'in a'": which.had stood since 1991: \ .. · five~niatch winning streak powered 
first volleyball match to . Community. ·College rnajorway. : '·'.i': ::, ·;~· .. ,_. ~:Jo/\.. · ·eyitsvictoryovcr_SanDicgoSutc 
be played in the Omaha JIUunnn,m in Cedar Rapids/Iowa;, · .. FreshrnanEveJohnsonis•sccond ,, · (7-4).' _:,· .. ;···. ·, > : :,:~-
Civic Auditorium, .the . where .she led the Eagles ~n the team in kills ~game (3.41), BOO Club · · .... · ,_ . :'.TheBcars;who·icrovcdtwowtcs 
long-.time home of Blucjay ~(io()\', · to . at least. 3,6 victories in , • and in hitting percentage :. (.202)., · , . ·With· Illinois. State's 3~2. victory· . · in the most recent USA Tod:,.y/ AVCA 
basketball. :.. .@,. ·. her th •. r~~.season.s a.s head S·h. c·. is also ... · th.:
0
, •• only. ,·p·la·ycr.,_..fo. _r. t~.e· ,··rr,·cr.',Eastcmilli···n.ois.in .. las ..• t~~•s ·po. U. , are. ·.co ..min. g o~.hcart .. -. ~. g.· .The Blucjay,, who have coac . and an __ overall Bulldogs t  record 20 or.m'?re kills m Powcrade · Panther .lnV1tat1onal · m . l sses to two of the top teams m· the • 
yet to play a home match, · " record of112;41. , , a rna~ch twice this scason;compiHrig _ Milwaukee, Wis~".-the Redbirds • country. Leading 2-0 and _up 27-2Q 
are hoping some of the - · 1 .Booth,w~oisthcthird 2,0 against Westcm)llinois anf_21. _became· just the:; 'nint!t NCAA in game th= vcrs!15 No. 26 Texas 
magic the building has •. I, h~ad ce>,ach 1n;Creig
0 
hton. vcrsusS~~thcu. !MissoutjS·ta·•·t ...~ :::.·,;.·-J:?ivt·,· '.s~o .. ~I_reamto~,B .. 00all-tim. e: A&M, the Bears surrendacd ~ 
provjdcd forthe basketball ! · history, • hopes to keep_ . The S~_I_~ki~. lead, ;.the s~n~. ~ctoncs. :., . : , . : • . : .• . lead and the match, eventually Josmg · 
programs will rub off on · .f the BlueJays recent trend bc~n t_he_~?Ols 23~10. : · · · ·. . , '.fhe -~ (?,~5) JOUI UCLA, 31-29, 30-24, 32-34, 20~3_9, 12-15 •. ; 
the \'Olleyball team. The =--.:;;: d o.f MYC: openers going .• -J •• ' .••. ',;'"',-~,:~:'.·"·. ••• •• • • Sou~~-t Missouri, State, BYU; . SMS followed the Joss with. a 
~~~ t~m~nt~:ii:: . _t.: stro~!;ing:b~c~~o 1996;: Addth:e·aJ;~d·g~e~·to~ .. · ,; ~~:,\: 5::,,fz~n~ tlc~~~: ':Z.0 ~ 0~ 
gone a combined 47-5 in Creighton has won each ·· · .• -\Vichita State's SaraYow,cs-wu as· the~ only ·progranis :with 800 • was encouraging for the Bears who 
the building. . , : · , . opener in an odd ye~r -1997, named th~ MVC player of th~~ 
1 
victories. ~ · · .. ~ hung with the dcfend_ing national 
Creighton (2-7) had previ- 1999, 2001:. ·: · ·· - ·· · · aftcra·record~brcaking'.wcckcnd: f,.,., · , ,,, .. '. \ .. :·,/. i · · champions and favorites to repeat 
ously played at various venues such However, the Bluejays have lost · ,Younr.s broke the. school record ; :·;· ··· · · : : ,. ; ~--;·.~.; admirably. . .·. .·. : . 
as. Omaha Marion High School, each of their openers in even years for.•scrvice aces twice during the ; The ·Main Event.':C':;. ·~·- ··;. < · · · 
Omaha South High School, Omaha during that same span. G~en '. ¥ill ,R~tau~_nt Shocker :. In:ilicMVC'spcciniac:matchthis . Rrpmn-AdamSoe/,!,ing 
Skutt Catholic High Sc~ool. and The Bluejays are 1-1 versus SIU Classi~  up 11 \-c:rsus Nk.'iolls -[ '.l'.~d.' SMS will tm:cl to Wichita am/,~ rradxd at •. 
Kiewit Fitness Center. . in MVC openers." •. Statc::'in a 3~0 sweep and 14 the.next to ~.e·on the Shockers; The cont.est asocbbing@dailyegypt~a.im ' 
Gateway football teams beil.ten o.n; : lllifiriiJii/ii()fflen6s-sOCcer · 
lose four of two in week~11d}§~B;~:·: ta.k~Siittweekelld play 
. . . . ., . " ' .. ' . .. . Mike Mears' . . decided until the fmal stmch,dcspitc 
Boldd schools a" Gatn=y . The Redbirds opened the game . K_ent' Stilte; ... 16, : '.'(~ungs~own Daily Illini · Illinois outshoocing Evansville, 31"'.0. 
Confmnrem~mhm. with a bang, scoring'their_ first· State 13,,':: i:.>. ,. :·,:~. · ., ·. . {U. Illinois_) · :: Anoth~'· . freshman,' , Jessica· 
touchdown three," minutes, in after. · Young1town, victimized by three B:l)ne, pro0dcd the fmt goal of the 
LSU 35, Western Illinois 7 Truman ·State ·fumbled ·on' -the' . lost fumblcs,,dioppcd a thriller to . . CHAMPAIGN, (U-WIRE} day against'ISU, scorir.g off assists 
After defe:1ting Eastern game's se_cond play' from scrim:: in~state riva,I Kent State Saturday. ..:... The Illinois \\-omen's 50CCCr tC:?.m . from Mcgliari' Kolzc and Christen 
Michigan, the Leathernecks mage en ·route to .a 49-0 halftime One of .those fumbles came late in had a. pair of domiru:irig dcfensi"c , · Kamiski at 24:21.\.- · • 
cmddn't come up 'with victories lead. · : · ·, · ' the. fourth quarter,· allowing' the· e!Torts. this wcekriu1,·.upping their Hurlcss'iK!dcd an insurance goal 
o,·er Division I-A pro- . G_oldcn Flashes to take possession record to ·4-2, winning)oth games :- her t~'-~ing fourth of the 
grams in back to back P-. · · · Indiana . . 33, just 30 prds from the end zone. of ·the'. Illinois Invitational over year ..:... in :me· .second on an assist 
weeks,' falling ir_i Dca_t,h_ ., •. . ., .. _ , Indiana State 3 . ' Travis Mayle booted a 1•~y.ird field Evansville' and Illinois ·state thii. from Bayne:·:. . . . . · .. , - . · 
Valley Satu"rday night. ·: .. · · · · · · ·· :•·Indi:uia ·· c:aine goal with 13 seconds remaining ,~ . ·•",-.:·,, . ..... ;, , Rayfidd feds good abour her' ;'o:·: 
Late in the third up with its "first ga\'cKentState_thewin.; .. Tara Hurless scorcd.,thc lone dcfenscccmingoutofthe\\cckend, 
quarter, the Tigers . . GATE .. w. ~.v. win of the season _ Illini goal against Evansville. in a . but wants to sec less wasted scoring 
hdd a·slim 13-7 lead __ maps Saturday, defeat-:, Oklahoma5ta'te42;sv,H~issouri · 1-0'shutout, putting.the ball away opportunities. . 
before the Leatherneck -~ ing .. the . visiting· SL 3 ' . .. . '. : ·- . b);·'rcbounding frcsliman Brittany •Coming out ~-0, we feel good," 
defense folded and let Sycamores'33-3. The Co,vboys· !"ride ro~ghshod Ward's miss off~ post in the sec- she said. •But for.us·to only score 
the game slip away. . It ,vas ,"the first ovc~ ,, the,· visiting :.11.~~rs ,.· (1-1) ondhallln addition to Ward's assist, thrr: goals is not the threatening 
Illinois State 49, Truman State 6 
Dcme.trus . Johnson's. three· 
touchdowns helped the Redbirds· 
wallop visiting Truman State 
Saturday.· 
College Football 
·esPN/USA ,:oday: ·' ·. 
Division I-AA ·coaches Poll 
1 •. · McNeese State {28} 1,092' 
~:WestemUlinc.ls (9) :(::;,1,om 
0
3 . ., WestcmKentudcy(1) 1,003 
~.:J-2. Villanova m'•;>\-\!.\, fyj9SiJ ' 
5 .. • • Northeastern · 922 ·::· 
ft.:< c;orgla :;oµtli~ri\ '.r;-':1;,~diia) 
1 
·1; ... : Be('1une-;Cookman ·•. ,. )92 '; 
f e;:t:oeiaware:,{:':.N•~•.;;_:;~t::m.J.~ 
9. Furman 754 
~onia~:MC)};{}~ 
11. • Montana State 541 ." 
fii'::Miii~chus'c:tts:;·n;:.-;'i'~}539l. 
meeting lietween Saturday night in Stil!watcr, Okla., senior Mcghan Ko~~: .*.o assisted off..nsc we need to be in the: Big 
the two schools since 192S: . . amassing 417 ·tota(yards, nearly" t!t~goal._ . .,:.1 , Ten." . , . · . . . . 
Indiana State: ,vas :iblc to"rack doubleSMS:totalo(.219: ·''",.:, .: ,One of th: freshmen, Ward, The Illini open their Big Ten 
up 294 y:irds,,of_ offense;: but' ·a. .. Ctiwb,of. tailback T.aturn,:·B~,1!· plaj~;!~ most signif~t time to schedule this weekend, taking on 
JG-yard field goal marked the racked up 143 yards _and :1 career- date..'.Ilie Champaign nath-c was in Michigan on Scpt.19 and Michigan 
Sy~amores' only tally of the game. · high four touchdowns. - - .. : .:___ for'55'minutcs in a gam~, that w='t State on Sept. 21, both at home. 
College Football , ., College fo~tb,all .. ~ 
· ~po_rts N~c[~~{ flt lfssJ~(9,sA}_?dayJ G j' 
Division l·AA Poll Division I-A Coach~ Poll 
1. ' M~eeseS.tate(s'1f} 2,481;, .. 
,~~1[Wmein Ulinols ~o);:~2,3.iif 
3. Westemt<mudcy(15) · 2,287-:. 
mz:,Noith~~~~; 
5. Viilanova (3) .:: { '' i ";··2,138.i·; 
IElY, Ge:;~ So6tneAf/l°i',:,.~j;°99i]. 
r~-~~~::~~i)f:{,i!:r~1:~ 
9.- Furman::;',;._,::':''.'. j;757."" 
L1'.cJ"M&iiana~;ht:At4?.i~ , 
11. Montan.a State·:· ·f,304. 
[:z:): M.lsiit1iui#,'th,:•J'@i2J.; 
13. Grambling State. . 511 13 •. CramblingState 'C :1,235,,: 13. ·.Texas.~ , .. ,~,,i ni ... :, 1 '712'.'' 
fl 4~\"tdaho stare::: ·J <::~~1.~";::-4S6 i. , ( l 4:~~;'td~ho Slate'.;}~(:;,,$~ : fi&.:iliSit=f:;t:+it!t~:.•}:;:r,:l'64s}, 
'15. Maine . ·426. 15.' NorthwesiemState'. ···917 -. ·15. Nebriiska.: ,_,_-,:3:,;•,: .64°1.
1
~:· 
fii·':;South~tllin~j.;;:~c;,.'•:39!j lliil~~nj~d§i:i;h:Eb7~'.;·~~ol. piI{ArllonaStat;(}:",~i:-:i;!i'.63'.i,i 
'17.' NorthwestemState . ''376 17. •Southemtllinois '873 17. Rorida···',·'. ... , .. , '587.''; 
t(a~:E.iJelJ u~S4 ,$;::~:j4ej . · fili&o,;n;;~ g;,;,(zt:24,:;:/;1a9'.i. ta~3:',¼a~s ·i.}~±;?;i½EX120J; 
19;.. Fordham 301 19. i Eastern Illinois c i;,: • .· ' 690 ·, 19. Teicas Christian,::: .i' L::, 298 .i ,· 
~lehigk,':.~-.~_.;,,_,~r•:;;:8:°ft212]:. ~~;~i~im:!5:M·sjil; fj~:htiai'~M ¼\!:ttt\$'¥~~2] ,i/c 
21. Cal Poly ., ,', ! · ,202 , 21. Cal Poly , .. . . ·:sos.; , .,21,. Washingto1r . :1'.: 204 ,;; 
f :h. :,Eastern l<entudy.,G;{;~,; lfil ·. (22;•1~Portl.1nd Sbt~.J:t:Hii'filA@ ~-!!±~5JtJ;;~~(~isJ; 
23. Portland State · .-,·,··."1i:f _: 23," Pennsylvania '•: ·.354·';· 2.t· Notre Dame, ··• -;.''· ·' ··140 ; • 
(?.tl!Zw<ifford':~;~·;';.,;,:::t,~71IG<1L · [iiJY.eo1ga1;$:JJtCN~$\\i:@] • WtllMin~ji~~ 
15. Colgate :- 157 25. Wofford 320 25. Wa~hingt~ St~t~ 116 
SIU men's golf finishes : . 
fifth in toumainenr 
::· See sforv;; page 14 
Saluki oolleyballto open · ' . 
new Creighton f aciU~ • . · 
·.·See story, page .15 
·SEPTEMBER 16; 2003' 
:. -:;~'!f f ~J#.!f ;{ 
:-~ !' ·1s·: o.11:1nmg· ~J · 
& • •• • ; "•'•,:. • .. :- ... •:· •• ..... ,. :_.~ - •• , •• ; .l'.' ... ;_ .. :; .• : •.' ...... : . ,.. ::--·,\-.'•l. ~,' ~.·: .. -~Ro_~~~•--: ~AILY' Eav~AN 
• The Salukis' Eric Egan and Linton .Bro!Ml bring down Mun:ay State quarterback-Stewart Childress ~ehm_d thehne_.of s.crimmage at 
. _ , .. ;;~a~~rd~Y.!']&ht's game;. Egani a_~fo~t~3,~~1CH>ound. seni?!,:~nis~ed ~~~ ~ig"~t ~~ -~~~-sol11 tackl~_!i .~ryd.six ~ssiste_d _ta9(1~s; and Brown 
'.;;~1~!~ ~ih ~h~e!-~~laf:~~~~s. i.i:J~>:tJ.,,: ':;,<, \ :. __ ... :·~:-·.-~·/:'f~· ::. · _;;-~-~"!'-~·-F-~·Hr/ ... :-;·~;t~.-:::::::J:,
4 
.: .:.c 
Trip to TCU~o!~!;~,t,~J9-~:ffl~!lt@,,!9t 
Siu r b · 11·· h" d Franchione, the current Texas AM.I .• This year that number _ms ~'1.\,W'~pta~·on o!Tcnsc. But IOOt a ea h•.::id~-~t~ttsburgS.ta~: .. "':~~:to7lr.1ids,:in3!!._,~~~.:,,~.th.C:-~(-~e;,\c~wanted it. \ye 
coach Jerry Kill ooets "f!1carcaofconccmforthcSalukis --~tl.~~~~---'i:,~:::c::=.~·~~_;"w'}~p-thcm.and WC di'!-
C'.ntenng the 2003 season was d~--=-."'.' · I gn,s. a, lot-•~cic_dit.:W, ,yl,IY:'l!fliat :is 'the \liffcrcncc. _between this 
advice from former In 2002, the sefensc·allowcd 406 P.ut~n.:;~~!ffjl,;:if:)int'·ycarandlast.· - · 
yards of offense and surrendered ~O.':Jiave"":Thtl#.cn,:.co~ .~;:llas · Thcoldsa}ingof"You1lplayhow 
co-worker 
Zack Creglow· 
Daily Egyptian -- · 
pointspcr~"ll~ ·::_·. --:: ~3>.!1.;.;¥.:t~e,~:(fefenses in )~Up~cti~-isholdingtruc.' · .. , 
It was \'lee-\~ for Pa~-~~1,!Y,,.~. last· m.:c:t~yem: . He Opposmg offcn~ attcmpttng 
Homed Frog,§t"j:id ~ btt~~~~~'US',;-~ge:thc m~tility~£.:~11r; founh-down com~io~ :uc·a shock-
crcd among thc·bcst in all ot-DM$1on--· J.?l'l!CtlCCS • . •:_-;:::. .. :;..'\. ,.,.-.;,..,-. ingO-for-8 on the~n. Most of the 
I-A. Last ~il TCU allo'wca~t··:. . The. shlft:'.in mcn~js~nios~ attempts have c:ofucwith foury.uds or 
18.6 _poinifs ~c ~ rou~ a '"i~"'., no~tc:1ble. '_in.: P.~r.e?.-f!,rua~~ less to go for a f~t'dov.ii:~ " __ 
Good a,hicc is hard to find. tory in thc~¥,i& B_owl -~ .,~~S,".J' IS tJu¥.ri.g m .@l~.pas~ . ~Vith . t!1c · youth . on defense, 
lbat is why SIU football head Pattmon~ Kill som~d~ for_, }'CU'S..,-.,· • -~,· - ..,.,.__.. _,.. . ~ Kills S;ilukis can m:tla:·a .name for 
coach Jeny Kilt had no qualms about changes to-i~tc in the~ Sal~- ~ KilV pinpointed '.bui!diri{mi:ncl thcmsch'CS on defense ~iich like the . 
trekking all thfw:iy to Fort Woi-.11, regimen. _,z,.~ . . ~ ~· 'tougimcss cafly ·011··i"1. n,~~)-s. defense atTCU. __ ... 
Texas, to find some this summer after New it_~c trip has.paid for Knowing that SIU~~ll;l_d oi!w'..-ag:iin •Our dcfr:nsc just continues to play 
tattling just five. wins in his first two itself many.J4n~i:r. ~:-:--.. i. . !m'C one of the most ~litic;,olfcnscs hard,W Kill .:.aid. "Those kids are really 
seasons. Three g-.uncs:into the scasootthc inallofDmsionI-AA;Kill'madchis locked in and focused nght"now. If 
On the visit to Texas C~:im No. 16-nnJ;cd,:Salukis arc.:'giving: defense f:iccoff_rcpcatcdlyag.iliist the . you look at that defense, we got all 
Uni11crsity, the SIU coaches went to up 9.3 poin!s:a.gamc, and opposing. offense in goal line situations.;!. ·~ :;_ tho-.c guys back for twi(or three years. 
sec Homed Frogs' head coach Gary offenses ~gjust 260 ~~[ ,. . 'We had.,.22 '.:.th)~ wh~ .. ~:, .. yvc lose just qn~ scni_or [Eric Egan]." 
Patterson. Pat,crson, who is consid- total offense.:_ ::~-~;stopped ,olit,".offcns.::~n practicc,·1.c'_ • .;.;.,,. I , , .; _' 
crcd a defcnsn'C mastcnnind, had The biggest~ is in . . . . junior safcty"."Alc:iis Miird..-id' said. t &p<Jrttr Ld:_ CrrglO'W 
· · No, it's not H~o~n yet. 
But judging by all the people that 
took to the sircets and packed 
into the city this past wccke~d, 
· one could easily be confused. . 
With a big football '. game 
against a bitter. riwl, a softball 
- tournament; the Main Street Pig 
Out and Applefest, the greater 
Carbondale area was bustling for 
a couple dl!ys. · .. _.,: 
And , with so many · things 
occurring during the weekend, , 
the only . way I could think to 
write a coherent i:olumn wu to 
simply, write a· little bit ~bout 
ci'tl)'thing. - i . - , 
~i~ tum Ra~~~:· 
into glue· · . •· . . .. _ 
-.As much ·as I would have IO\-cd 
: to ·sec Tom Koutsos or'orie of his 
~~~ hiul off and:cotdcock· ·. 
0-·oneofthcMumiy'St.i?ipbycrs, I·:•:. 
,upposc thro'ttling them in a classy ' 
fashion wu just as pleasing. · 
I couldn't C\"Cn make it into 
the stadium before the Dawgs 
made their first big play of the 
game:, an interception by comer~ 
back Melvin Vance. From there, 
the drubbing commenced, and 
without any noticcab!c retaliation 
on the part of SIU. . · 
Someone associated. with 
Murray State who was sitting 
in the press box was overheard 
sa)ing something. to the effect 
of •Another personal foul? Well 
what do you expect,· we arc the 
dirtiest team in the nation." 
Then . again, who. can blame 
the Racers for being such a group 
ofthugs. ·. · 
I remember _ travclinp, to 
Murray, Ky., for last year's game. 
'fhc Racers play on a barren field 
made of artificial tun, surrounded 
_ ··by two ·· huge · concrete -edifices 
for stands and they live in a. diy 
county. No wonder they're· so 
-crazy on the field. . :. 
a past connection· to Kilt when the run defense. £::ast' year .. ~ukis · "It wasn't so murJi""that:~'C are kt.- ., ~ _ ,an he mwxd at · · 
~-served as assistants under Dennis allowed 197.4 ~ng )':lltls ape...;,~.-~ °-UX':'tl:~ ;.YfJ:'~ve some,--~. ~~l'tian.a,m · · ·: See MERCHANT, page_ 14 : _ 
- ' ~ ' ',,. ... ,· .,, • ·, . ~I"'"''..,.,. ""'' -.- ' \' . . ' ' , i , " ' . , . ' 
~IU:. football· ~J~n~fil!!t§J{tpf ¢_@~1b :tlijJi~mal rankings. 
~ -_ . • • --1'. •.2;\',,·.,:,v:;::~--:;::.~----.,';.,~~ .. ~_'-.,;~ ""f-~~~~i::· •... :7'-:..1:~~ ,,;: .•.·~ ··:~~..,-.-<:_ .' -: \ .r - .. • • .•0 ,·. "~ , ~ 
Jei:is Deju_ , · :· . , in September 1~91.. t;\-:'/\:-.;-._Sv.:eate! Y,!SU. ~rid P~P,!'.J1_rna:z,::,,was in attend~~- ~-; .. - ; _ were able to keep their.heads about 
Dally Egyptian Western· I111001s, . which:.:was_ ::1emaln.un~f~a~ed:· ~·,· · :::.·::::,t .. ~Shoot, I cannot lose when that thcmwasbc.:ausethctcarnhadch2pcl 
< • ·. ·, .. ~· ranked No~ 1 in~last wc,ck's~.~µ,-~:~or.=:-~CCO~d straigh~~-.~cck.~~•·\~~mar{s in town,~ ~Kill's_aid_with a ~~ S2turcaymomingandlistcned 
Following ii; 32-7, domination fell to sccondaftcr its 35-7;1~sat~snr~"e2a:;ch Jerry Kill~orca: Liugfi_aftcr the gamC.:-;'l'm going to to a spcci:h by the team~ : , 
of Murray Stat~ -~s ~cckcnd, ~e D_ivision. 1-;At,_~isiana ~tf!-h}1~citer_~ . th: si~c; an_d,;;.;. have to ifiov,c_ hCf \~,b~,!i-on to lllY . -:We "'.°rk all the time. ori other 
SIU football team was rewarded m still rccctved"'ilO'J'fust-place-YOt~~e~nd.1strughr.Wcck,•!hir.- house.?..~-.-... · ~,.,. --~~•" : · . things besides. the game of football, 
the national polls. . · ~i\ Wes1em_J(cntucky_jumpcd=tcam won •. ;':....:.,,, •. , ___ .: :,.. . -•-~": •· ,;0 Ll!:e with the sweater vests, Kill and we're off to a good start and all of 
11: ... c Saluki. ·s rcc.ei\"Cd a 1· ... ·.-.~.~--~.s_ .. •_ •. -_-·••···•···. a spot t.o N_o. 3 .. and recci\"Cd·_··_ ·, Kill.· _·startc.d· wca. n.·ng. the vc_·•.t····,_. i.s .2-0 .whc. n. his. m. _oth.-er is .in _the tha .. t, but that docs .. n'tm. can an. ythingif 
total of 873 votes in the ~ 15 fint-placc \'Otes.· Both· "'in the 28-7'win over Southeast. stands. · ' :. ..- ; ourlcidsdon'tgraduatcanda:cn'tgood 
. Sports Nctwork/CSTV I- ::~ - . team!. arc also No .. 2 ant! . Missouri.~Statc, after: the team's .. , ., • · · -: ·· , - .--•· : people down the road,• Kill said. · 
M College Football Poll ·. 'Fe.::~: :: No. ~ in the USA Today equipment manager · · Alvy Kill turns to highu power - "You tty and teach those mer.us in 
to jump from No. 21 to ·: •·: :. poll with the Leathernecks Armstrong . rccommcndc~ the before beating Murray State· . the game of football. That's .why it's 
No. 17. SIU made an C\"Cn ':: \J}/ 1,; receiving:· nine. first-place change t_o Ki11:··-Armstrong prcvi· E~tcring the game against MWr:I)' such a great game.• 
.bigger jump in the ESPN/ :• •'J-;.;; :.<_ :;, vot~_,ind .. the. Hillt?ppcd .ously wo!kcd at .Yo~ngst~ State .• · Sta~ the Salukis knew.it w.u a near 
USA Today Coaches Poll. ,.,:'. •" ta!ly1:1gsC\"Cn. • under ~l!cnt,..9h10 Statc·hcad ccrtam~thcRaccrswouldcomcaftcr . .·· 
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